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DR. MONCK AT DOUGHTY HALL.
convincedthe greatest obstacle to the fluency of phenomena inthe
Last Sunday evening Dr. F. IV. Monck again occupied the light is to hefoundin the auraproceedingfrom the eyes of over
platform at Doughty Hall, 14, BedfordRow, Holborn, the service anxious observers. I have noticed that when a hand or other
being conducted byMr. JamesBurns. As announcedin last issue, phenomenon has been developed it has rapidlybecome less distinct
Dr. Monckwill not be present again at this hall for some weeks. and finally dissolved when the eyes of the sitters have been in
Therewas anunusuallylargeattendance, everyseat beingoccupied. tently fixed upon it. Mediums observing this have sometimes
After the opening hymn had beensung, Mr. Bums readthe 14th requestedinvestigators not to gaze too intently ou the manifesta
chapter of St. Luke, and remarked that ou the Sunday evening tion, andthis has laid the mediumopen to unjust suspicions.
Last week I had the honour of sitting with Professor Wallace,
previous Dr. Monck had made short impromptu discourses on
subjects suggested by the audience, and that, as that method of whose disciplinedpowers of acute observation are so well known.
affordinginformation had met with so much success and appre A lighted caudle, ina chamber candlestick, was placed under the
ciationon the last occasion, he (Dr. Mouclt) was willing to act in table together with a wine-glass in which a shilling was placed.
the same manner that evening. He would, however, askthat the The moment thesewereplacedbeneath the tablewe heardthe coin
subjects sent upshould be of apractical anduseful nature, because rattling in the glass, as it' it was shaken by an unseen power, and
it was the object of Spiritualists to teach the people, as far as the candle was rapidly whirled about under the large table, as was
possible, the best methods of spirit-communication, so that they evident fromthe shifting of the light andthe shadows of our legs,
shouldbecome more dependent on themselves for their opinions chairs, andsoon, which quickly moved round and round on the
andsolutionof difficulties inconnectionwith the phenomena, and walls and ceiling of the apartment. This continued for a con
not require to rely so much upon foreign aid, which might prove siderabletimo, provingthat the light did not materially interfere
with the manifestation, and that the absence of the eye-aura in
to be untrustworthy.
Several subjects having been handedup by the audience, Dr. duceda greater fluency inthe manifestation.
Monck offeredup a prayer and proceededto deal with these sub
Afterwards, a musical box was placed on the table onasheet of
jects, indoingwhich he displayedanunusual degree of eloquence. paper, so as to isolate it fromthe table and prevent any connection
The following report contains the gistof his observations, although therewith. The light was placed byits side. The box frequently
want of space prevents us from giving more than abrief digest of rose clear off the table while all Hands wore held far fromit. But
I observed that while the light did not materially interfere with
eachaddress.
the manifestation, yet the moment we all intently fixed our eyes
1.
“ Why aro satisfactory phenomena so difficult to obtain in
on the box its movements became suddenly less flueDt and power
the light P
”
Reply*—A notion seems to widely prevail that light seances are ful. I conclude fromthis that the eye-magnetism has more to do
exceedingly rare, whoreas they are plentiful and have been so with the weakness of phenomena, and the difficulty of obtaining
throughmy own mediumsliip andthat of others for several years. themin the light, than the actionof the light itself.
Certainphenomena, such as spirit-lights, require darkness for their
At this seanco I stood amid tho spectators in the light, when a
betterobservationbythesitters; andasmanifestationscomequicker materialisedform gradually developed from my body, aud finally
whenthe light is excluded, and circles too generally not having became entirely detached fromit, when all sawthat it was a per
sufficient patience to await their development-in the light, dark fect human formwith face and limbs well formed. It bowed,
seances have beenin demand, andlight soances have therefore not walked, aud clappod its hands loudly, while I stood several feet
beenso fully cultivatedas theymight have beon. It is not difficult away fromit, and equally in full viewof tho spectators, aud (for
to obtain results evenin the strongest light if the mediumandthe tho sake of the test) clapped my hands also. But I am told that
sitters affordthe necessaryconditions, amongwhichquiet, patience, whenall eyes were eagerly bent on the figure it gradually receded
andperseveranee are the most important.
towards me, and was quickly absorbed•iiito my body. This also
\ou know there is a theory started bv spirits or Spiritualists, would seemto confirmmy theory.
at any rate endorsed by both, to the effect that the manifestations
Darkseances heldunder proper test conditions, nre, I hold, most
dependon the evolvement fromthe medium and the sitters of a useful, and cannot be dispensed with, but the time has come when
subtle somethingwhich has been termed “ aura” or “magnetism,’' by their side, light seauces should be more fully cultivated and
andit is believedthat this “ aura” is of an extremely subtle and studied.
sensitive nature, resembling the sensitised plate of the photoI nlay further observe that Mr. Wallace tied up two slates, and
o-rapher, the solutiononwhich is capable of being decomposedby placedthemon the table in the light, and placing his hands on
prolongedexposure to the actinic rays of light. The preparedplate themwhileminewerebythesideof his, hedesiredthospirit "'Sam
therefore, has to be carefully conveyed in a dark box from the uel ” towrite thoword“ God" inside thesesecuredslates. This was
operator’s darkenedroomto the camera. The spiritual “ aura” is instantly done, for whenheopenedthemhefound theword“ God "
far more sensitive thanthe silveredplate of the photographer, and boldly written within, and stated that this was the most perfect
much more liable to be rapidly decomposedand neutralisedfor all test in direct writing that he had ever soou, although he had
practical purposesby the rays of solar light. Hence alight seance Sought for satisfactory evidence on the point in every available
requires that the actinic rays shouldbe excluded, or the medium way. The space between tho slates constituted a dark chamber,
should bepowerful andthrowofEa constant andabundant supply while the light externally rendered delusionor trickery to such
of aurato make upfor the inevitable dissipationof the force thus practised eyes impossible ; andthen the inner surface of the slate
being hidden fromthe retarding magnetismof the eye, tho mani
occasioned.
^
I am sure thore is much truthinthis theory, though not so festationwas produced without waste of time.
The nakedworks of asmall musical box (you once heardagroat
much as most of us suppose. 1 have lately been conductinga
series of experiments with the view of detecting some other deal of a precisely similar box, youknow,) wore placed on asheet
deterringcausewliich I believedto exist. The result is that I am' of note paper onthe table intho light, Professor Wallace laid his

handon the spited drum, and felt it completely revolve [several against, asthey arefor statements infavour of, Spiritualism. This
times rvhile(my ownhands being overmyhead) the box was, by is the onlyhonest course, and theyare dishonest who adopt the
request, wound up loudly, played and stopped several times, by contrarymode. But menheavily weightedwithprejudice cannot
anunseen but intelligent power. He thus had the testimony of fairly examine and judge of the merits of the case. It requires
threesensestothegenuinenessof themanifestations—sight,hearing, brains, and moral honesty, to constitute a man a real “ sceptic.”
feeling.
But these menaregenerallyfound deficient in both. Against us
You will readily understand how, with such phenomena in who “speak what we do know,” and testify to what we have
the light, attested by such an eminent observer (and scores of touched, and handled, and rigorously tested and demonstrated,
similar witnesses at various times), I am supremelyindifferent to theyraisethe brainless hueanacryof “credulity!” What theydo
the impotent criticisms of impudent slanderers. My mediumship not andarenaturallyunable tocomprehend, theydeemit credulity
is capable of beingtestedatanytime by qualifiedobservers, andis in men of mind to understand and believe. But these gullible
able tostandonitsownmerits. Notwithstandingall thedifficulties individuals are, after all, the only “ credulous” people, andif they
that beset lightseances, I venturetopredictthat theywill soonbe onlyunderstood the meaning of words theywould abstain from
come universal.
callingthemselves “sceptics” atall. TheGreekwordfor “ sceptic”
signifies amanof well-balanced anddisciplinedmind, amanwho
2. “ Character, inits relationto mediumship.”
Reply,—I amglad the subject refers to “ character” andnot to canholdevenlythe intellectual balance, and pronounce ajust and
“ reputation;” forlike anyother man, a medium mayhavea poor intelligent verdictaccordingto the weightof theevidence. I have
reputationand yet possess an unblemished “ character.” It does seenmuch of men and mannersinmyfife in most of the social
not matter what a mediumis “ reputed” to be. Any scampcan spheres, but I must deliberatelyrecord my experience, that, taken
throwmud at him, and a bold-faced, hard-swearing adversary or as abody, Spiritualists are less credulous and more intelligently
two who don’t stick at trifles such aa truth, honour, and painstakingiutheir investigations of truththanany other class of
honesty, may speedily manufacture for his intendedvictim anex people. Certainly the so-called “sceptics” are more prone to
ceedinglyuncomely “reputation;” but the man's “character” is in “ credulity,” are far more gullible,,especially when it suits their
his own keeping, andno power in the universe canspoil himof derangedtastes t.obe so, thanare Spiritualists generally. At any
that treasure. Let amediumhave the testimony of agood con rate our faith is founded on indisputable facts, and theirs too
science withinhimandhe can affordto laughat thosewho assail frequentlyis basedonbare conjecture; andwhen fact and fancy
it. What matters it whether amedium’s or anyman’s name is enter the arena as combatants, we knowit is onlyaquestion of
rudelytossedfromone slander-blisteredtongue to another solong time as towhenthe latter shall succumbto theformer. The true
as hefeels, andhonest men know, that his inner “ character” is “ sceptic,” the manwho hears both sides and evenlyholds the
sterling and contains within it—like seams of gold in quartz balance, is one of the most admirable peoplein the world. He
—those golden veins of purity, integrity, and truth, without takes nothingfor granted, eitherpro or core; he pins his faith to
which the wealthiest man is poor indeed, and with which the noman’s sleeve; authorityhas noweight with him; passionand
poorest man is of noblestatureand anaccredited sonof the most prejudice findno placeinhis mind, andtheir voiceis not heardin
High God. Judge no man by his outward appearance, for his his councils. His aimis the discovery of Truth, andwhenhe has
pocket maybepenniless andhis backinnocentof broadcloth, while got the clue, he pursues it with resolution, until ultimate success
his soul maybear the image of God, whichis infinitely more than crowns his labours; andthenif that Truth happens to clashwith '
the “ guineastamp.” For all that he mayhe amanof true kingly any of his own predilections or favoured theories, he unhesi
soul, a noblemanof God’sownmaking, onwhosebrowinthe fight tatingly deposes them, and enthrones the Truthintheir place, no
matter howunpleasant the operation may be. The best wish I
of truthyoumay discernthe royal crownof true manhood.
Yes, characteris everythingtoaman. Eventhe dissolute know canexpress for Spiritualismis that eachof its children may de
its value. I have read of a certain dissipated nobleman, who velopinto that perfect stature of intellectual manhood which is
squandered several fortunes, and at last, withanemptypurse, he comprehendedinthe word“ sceptic.”
stoodat the lowest rung of the social ladder, a degraded outcast,
4. “ Do we by our moral conduct inlife benefit spirits intheir
andonseeinganextremelypoor man, who rejoiced in the divine progress P”
heritage of arighteous “ character,” thefallennoblemanexclaimed,
Reply. It is known to most of us that at seances of thehigher
“ If I had£20,000 I would freelygive it to purchase that man’s order, where the sitters are devout and the, surroundings pure,
character.” Beingasked“ Why ?” he replied, “Because with such spirits who neglectedtheir opportunities of progress in the eartha characterI couldsooumake £40,000, andthat wouidleave mea life, come and say that as a consequence they occupyan inferior
clear gainof £20 ,000 .”
sphere inthe spirit-world. They say that it is far more difficult
Character is thestepping-stonetoworldlyprosperity, andequally for themto progress nowthanit was then, and that our example,
the foundation of moral worthin the soul. Pre-eminently “ cha teachings, sympathy, and moral atmosphere (providedwe arepro
racter” shouldbethesoul of mediumship. It shouldpermeate the gressed) areexceedinglyhelpful, if not essential, to themin their
whole man, andnot be used as anoutsideveneer, bywhich much further development. You knowthe reformationand emanating
that is unsightly may behiddenfromthe eyes of men. A medium power of sympathy in this world. A mantakes the wrongturnin
without character is a medium without power, unless it be for fife; hogoes to the bad, he sinks from badto worse, until in his
harm. He degrades the noblest gifts inthe eyes of all who know retrogression hehas reachedthe lowest rungof the social ladder.
him, anddrags downto his ownfoul level the grandest truth that As he wallowsinthe mire, sore, wounded, anddespairing, courtly
eversmiledonhumanity. He attracts spirits of the same debased Levite andholypriest pass himby “ onthe other side.” 'There is
kind as himself, and his medial manifestations, partaking of his noeye to pity, no handto save, andhope—that last faithful friend
own nature and theirs, are only potent for extensive evil and of the fallen—flickers with a dying flame. He is readytodespair,
disasterto the cause of Truth. But the medium who cultivates when some good Samaritan passing by is arrested by the woeful
his better self, who really holds communion with the skies, who plight of his fallen brother, and bending over him with a com
nourishes inhis heart the highest phases of moral purity and sin passionate heart and a melting eye, utters kind and sympathetic
cerity, with no admixture of selfishness to mar its beauty—he is words. Theoutcast hearsthat voiceandfeelshimself a managain.
the man. whomthe worldwill learnto bless, andangels delight to Someone cares for him! There is music in that voice. It is like
honour. Character is the Alpha and Omega of mediumship. It sweet joy-bells ringing inears only accustomed to the hopeless
is the true “ Jacob’s ladder,” dowu which bright-winged angels clang ofthe death-knell. A newfifebegins fromthemomentwhen
troopto holdsweet intercourse with men, and up which men of sympathy wakes upto flame the fire of manhood that had wellholy aspirations canascend, to holdsublimecommunionwith their nighdied out inthe embers of theforsakensoul. He feels there
holy Father, God. But, if you would have pure mediums, don’t is afterall somethingworthlivingfor, andafterthe lapseof months
tempt them, don’t abuse their gifts, don’t misjudge them, but sur oryears, duringwhichyouwatchhisupwardstruggles tothe fight,
roundthemwithaholyatmosphereof lovingtenderness, ofChristly youfindhimnot onlyclothedand inhis right mind oncemore, but
gentleness and sympathy. You are mainly responsible for the occupying and adorningthe position in society from which his
moral texture of your mediums, and according as youtreat them earliererrors hadhurledhim.
well or ill youwill have resultsthat will beyour blessing or your
It was that word of sympathyanu brotherly love spokeninthe
bane.
earof the hopeless manthat“loosedhimandlet himgo,”andgave
3. “ The Credulity of Sceptics.”
that impetus to the goodwithinhimwhichhas culminated in his
I take this to meaD “ the credulity of sceptics regarding Spiri restorationto himself andtosociety. And as men donot suddenly
tualism,” and “ sceptics” to meanthe hypercritics who are always change whendisembodied, it is but rational to suppose that they
preparedto accept as Gospel, without proof or investigation, any are amenable to the same influences as when in the body. The
mere statement derogatoryto Spiritualism, and to loudly call in higher spirits minister helpto us in our stumblings and trials, and
question well-attested facts in its favour. It is astonishinghow we are capable of aiding earth-bound spirits by our sympathy,
eagerly these irrational people will swallowanylie that seems to teachings, andprayers. Thus inthe great chainof createdbeings,
militate against this great truth, and support their own, rotten, each separatelinkis dependent onthe other.
crazy, preconceived ideas. Any garbled newspaper report, any
I know of circles called “ lifting circles,” where holy, earnest
fictitious rumour, will serve their purpose. They do not stop to men andwomenmeet everySundayto affordtroubled spirits the
ask, “ Is it true ? Is the writer or author arespectable, impartial, opportunityof communicating, and gathering fresh strength and
capable observer?” or, indeed, to inquire whether he has any light for their advancement, from those whointheir Christly love
existence at all. It is sufficient for thorn that the report assails are touchedwithafeeling of those spirits’ infirmitiesandyearnfor
Spiritualism, or throws discredit onits servants, who may be infi their deliverance andadvancement.
nitely their superiors in intelligence and integrity. Any garbage
And let it not be saidthat only fools would do this. I knowof
will do to feed their morbid appetites. Onthe other hand, all that many of theshrewdest business men who do this. One in par
is calculated to establish the claims of Spiritualismthey receive ticular*is amanwhoiswell knownincommercial circlesin London
■withdistrust, andrefuse to believe, unless supported by abundant as oneof the most intelligent, judicious, andaccomplished business
proofs. I do not object to this, but let these menbe impartial— meniu town. Well, after the hardtoils of the week, when brain
lot thembeas anxious for “ proofs”insubstantiationof statements and body have beenusedto their uttermost, insteadof seekingthe

greenfields or resting, thisgoodmanconducts oneof these“ lifting world of august beings seatedon blazing pinnacles of perfection,
circles” onthe Sabbath, andhundreds of spirits have had reason andwho therefore hadasort of terror of the theological “ glory”
awaiting them. They felt the lawof progress in themselves to
to bless his name in consequence.
Our moral example has avast effect onwatching spirits, the beuniversal, andalways gradual, andcouldnot realise howit was
great “ cloud of witnesses” spoken of by an apostle-medium. It possiblethey shouldby the mere act of dyingso expedite the pro
is anawful fact, that all we dohasaneffect—perhaps aninsensible, cess asto become perfect inthe twinklingof aneye. Hence many
but a real effect—net only onobservers intheflesh, but onmenout such are “ all their lifetime in bondage through fearof death.”
of the body. It shouldmake us waryinour conduct, lest we not Spiritualism, by clearing away the mists from this subject and
only depress our own spiritualitybut alsothat of people inboth provingthat the next worldis but the counterpart of this, at least
worlds by anyfaults and lapses we maycommit. Onthe other as regards the capacity for progress in its people, has donemuch
hand, aman may have no gift of speech, no mediumstic gift, no to reconcile the timid and lowly to the idea of death. Besides
full purse to help the Cause, he may walk amid the shadows of there is no happiness withoutactivity. Absolute perfectionimplies
humble life all unknownto fame, andyet if hebe agood man his that there is nothing further to be attained, andhence no reason
daily life will be worthathousandsermons, andhe will not waste for activity. Therewouldbe novariety, andvariety, we know, is
his sweetness onthe desert air. The incense of his pure, true life not only inseparable from progress, but essential to happiness.
will be a sacred leaven to the humanity around him, and the Ilenco it is a charming thought to me that I shall at death enter
the society of menandwomenjust like those I have left behind,
humanity disembodiedandhoveringabove him.
The aimof Spiritualismis to make men holy, andhe who lives andthat we shall all possess the capacity andenjoythe pursuit of
the truest, fullest life, may prove to be one of the pillars of the perfectionthrougheternity. Broadand boundless fields will ever
great Templo of HumanProgress. “No manliveth unto himself.” invite our onward steps, and fresh knowledge, fresh attainments,
Seeing, then, what animportant power you canwield, lot me im will ever be productive of newandvaried delights. And if ever
press youto employit in these ways, and especiallyfor the uplift you and I are privilegedto come back and minister to the spiri
ing of those anxious ones, who fromacross the Rubiconof Death tual necessities of our fellowsinthe flesh, I believewe shallbe able
cry out to you, as the man of Macedoniato Paul, “ Come overand to tell themthat the utterances of spirits through their mediums
help us. Come over and help us by your love andyour practical are by no means final truths, but simply the honest opinions of
disembodied men who are in a better position generally to ven
godliness to realise higher hopes andaspirations.”
5.
“ What is the difference between normal and abnormal disture anopinionthanthose who are shut up inthe flesh.
6 . “ Jesus said, ‘ No m
an taketh it (my life) fromme.’”
courses, andunder which condition are the statements made most
Reply. Some may think this means that .Tesus was divine,
reliable ?”
Reply. I believe that in the delivery of both normal andabnor therefore omnipotent, and that therefore no man could take away
mal discourses, the mind of the mediumis operateduponfromthe his life. We do not endorse this interpretation. The absolute
worldof causes. The difference is that the abnormal speaker is a essential deity of Christ is itself a dogma that has divided the
passive agent, andinno way responsible for the thoughts evolved Christian Churchin all ages. It evennowdivides sect from sect,
or words uttered, which indeed may be far above his ownmental produces heart-burnings and strife, and leads to much unebarity,
level, andtherefore clearly not his own; but the normal speaker is all whichis utterly unlike Christ. We Spiritualists agreeto differ
only controlledto the extent that he receives impressions andsug amicably where we cannot see eye to eye, andwe excommunicate
gestionsandretains hismental freedom, sothat he canexercise his no manfor his honest faith, and the like right we claimfor our
judgment, rejecting or adoptingthe ideas as he maythinkfit. The selves. God in the Scriptures is represented as saying to men
whole of this outer worldis but theultimation of the spirit-world, “ Come, let us reason together,” and Jesus taught the right of
andthis is equally true of ideas themselves. Indeed, everything in freely exercising the reason, and the consequent right of private
creation, fromflower to star, is but anembodiedidea. But a me judgment. Hence we, as Spiritualists, recognise no popes. We
dium, if absolutely7 passive mentally, may be used to deliver a dis “follow” no man, but the individual conscience andjudgment we
course, to which holistens as anyother in the audience, not know do follow. It is best for the whole development of the man’s
ingwhat iscoming, andperfectly unableinthemiddleof a sentence nature that he should not accept ready-made dogmas as truths,
but should delve for the material, smelt it in his ownfurnace, and
to foresee howit will be concluded.
I think the conscious abnormal speaking power is the highest fashionit onhis ownintellectual anvil. And yet it is well for the
formof this class of mediumship, andif the mediumbe a man of man to compare the mode and result of his labour with that of
well-balanced mind and character, I should say the utterances others. One may learn something of the other, some newidea
would be more reliable thanthe generality of trance-addresses. Of may commenditself to hisjudgment andforthwith he canmake it
course, muchwill also depend on the influence exercised by the his own and assimilate it with advantage ; but he should not
audience, and other circumstances; but under no circumstances accept that idea onthe “ authority” of man. In religiousmatters,
should such statements be taken as absolutely reliable, that is to above all, a manshould think for himself, as he must hereafter
say, free from errors of judgment, for after all they are but the reap for himself the consequences of his thoughts and their out
opinions of beings like ourselves, and equally fallible. True, they comes. Both among Spiritualists andamong orthodox Christians
being free fromthe bodily mists and restraints, have a less limited there are menwho believe in the essential divinity of Christ, and
mental horizon, and are butter able to get at the causes of things menwho simply believe he was the noblest andbest of men. The
and judge of their consequences ; but it is important to remember only difference is that among the orthodox religionists this
that no tried goodspirit has ever yet pretendedto be infallible, or difference divides themandproduces uncharity, while"with us it is
claimed to be the revolator of final truth. Spirits who come claim an element of harmony, for while each agree to differ amicably,
ing the contrary graysafely be treated as extremely ignorant, con these very differences become strands inthe bondof union. “ Let
ceited, andperhapsat timeswilfullydeceptive intelligences. When every manbe persuadedinhis own mind.”
Jesus as the Messiah was the light-bearer of God. And in some
spirits try to stifle our free will and overridethe right of private
judgment, we must deem themthe popes of the spirit-world, and sense every one of us should be the messiahs of society—its illu
minators and deliverers. Christ’s life was one of self-sacrifice, but
treat themaccordingly.
At all times I advise that the statements of spirits should be his earthly life was immortal till his work was done, his mission
received, as the newspapers say, “ under all reserve,” or cum grano accomplished. “ Mine hour is not yet come,” saidhe, when others
sails. Salt does no harm; it preserves the good and purges'away feared it ’had. He knewhe must first finishthe work the Father
the corrupt, andapinchof the salt of judicious reserve will not had given him to do, and if all the powers in the universe had
tendtodestroy the truth of any spirit opinion. We must act in combinedto crush himbefore that horn- boomed out fromthe tur
this matter as true “ sceptics,” andweigh andcompare everything ret of eternity, they would have failedto touchso much as a hair
that comes to us, andmake our own judgments the final court of of his head, Hence, when that hour did strike, he quietly accepted
appeal. Spirits leave the bodywith allthe excrescencesandweak his destiny, and was “ led to the slaughter,”—led, not dragged or
nesses peculiar to theminthis life, and these they do not quickly driven—avoluntary sacrifice, who felt he had abaptismof lire be
lay aside; hence the Episcopalian comes backto us oftenas strong fore him, aud was straitened in his soul till it was accomplished.
a Churchmanas ever, while the Dissenter is byno means shaken He “ laid down” his life, and no mantookit fromhim. His exe
inhisfaith; andI have evon known the atheist return, declaring cutors were but unconscious instruments of his destiny. And so
that,_although hefoundlifecontinuedafterbodilydeath, yet hehad every good man’s life inthe flesh is immortal till his workis done,
acquired by the change no conviction of the existence of a God. andwhen he has put the finishing stroke to that, he can lay his
Of course, I speakof those who have not very long passedaway, head down and breatheaway his soul inpeace, fearingthegrave as
for it is certain that after a time spirits do progress andthrow off little as a weary man dreads his bed.
No man took Christ’s life, and none took away the results of
the mental grave-clothes that they carried with thembeyondthe
grave. They have advantages favourable to progress that we do that life, for thev have grown and multipliedwith the ages, and
not possess, nevertheless they are not able to make instant and will do so till the final consummation of all things. So no man
seven-league strides towards perfection, so that their progress, can take away the results of our lives. Nay, those results will
though ordinarily faster than ours, is comparatively slow. The increase a thousand-fold, and meet us on the bn»d fields of
fact that menare in the spirit-worldmuch the same as whenhere, eternity. Happy are we if we do not tremble to meet those
shouldreconcile ns to our own future departure. The orthodox results.
7. “ The angels who have never known tho trammels of the
theological faith, inwhich many of us were trained, teaches most
unwarrantably that the moment a man leaves the body his final flesh,”
Tho word “ angel ” signifies “ messenger," and applies to office
state is attained andhewill either gotoaworld where, like all its
inhabitants, he will be instantaneouslymade perfect in holiness or rather than nature. A human spirit may thus be an angel, and
happiness, or finallyconfirmedinwickedness andmisery; inother most of the angels mentioned in tho Bible were human spirits.
But I believe there are beings who are calledangelspar excellence,
words, there is a deadlevel in either case.
NowI have known many orthodox but holy men, who have because they are beings of a high order who have never been in
lived tremblingand timid lives because theyfelt they wore not the flesh. Anyhow, they occasionally present, themselves at our
good enoughto face the death that would introduce themto a seances. I knowtheir visits arefrequent to acircle inManchester,

and one near London, and probably to many more. I have seen
them materialised, and they as far exceed ordinary spirits in
beauty as the light o f the sun exceeds the light o f the moon.
Their presence is also evident from the elevating and tranquilising
influence they exert.
A n y absolute proofs of their existence
beyond these, is probably out of our reach, and at present outside
of our knowledge.
8 “ W ill Spiritualism harmonise its pu blic workers ?”
Unity is the very spinal marrow of Spiritualism. W e all har
monise on great leading points and shall eventually on all subjects.
But at present, it is impossible to make all men or all Spiritualists
think alike, any more than that the cloistered German Emperor
could make half-a-dozen watches keep tim e together. H e who lives
the true spiritual life helps to prom ote unity among the workers.
But love is the foundation o f unity— love and sincerity.
L et us
cultivate these heavenly graces, and when effort is needed to pro
tect the Cause, or to urge on the chariot o f progress, let us one and
all put our shoulders to the w heel w ith a hearty good w ill. Give
us practical, unselfish love and devotion on all sides, and it w ill ul
timately be seen how much there is of real goodness, nobility, aye,
and divinity too, in the cause o f Spiritualism.
Mr. Burns remarked that as the evening was so far advanced,
no healing w ould take place on that occasion.
The singing of the D oxology brought the meeting to a close.
MR. COLVILLE AT MECHANICS’ HALL,
19, Church Street, Islington.
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,—Regarding the day on which you kindly
delivered your scholarly and comprehensive inaugural address last
month in the above ball as the first “ red-letter-day,” under the present
dispensation of spiritual things in that place, we may, I think, with
equal truth consider last Sunday as the second notable occasion under
the present management; and both as calculated to inspire us with
sentiments of gratitude for the past, and with confidence and hope in the
future.
On the latter occasion we wore honoured and much gratified by a
very masterly and eloquent address from Mr. Colville, the very excellent
inspirational medium. The hall on the occasion was comfortably
filled with what Mr. Colville was pleased to describe as an intelligent
and highly appreciative audience. The lecturer and his surroundings
seemed to be in perfect harmony with each other, conducing to render
the evening one of the pleasantest and most instructive that I have ever
been privileged to spend in that hall.
I have heard Mr. Colville lecture many times; but I think I never
heard a more magnificent or more instructive discourse from the lips
of Mrs. Tappan or any other inspirational speaker.
I much regret that those of our friends who write shorthand were
conspicuous by their absence, and that consequently we did not secure
a verbatim report of the lecture. But, having myself noted some of the
principal points in it, os well as some of the teachings elicited by tbe
various questions asked, and thinking they may interest your readers,
I beg to hand you a brief summary of them.
The lecturer w
aBrequested to answer in his remarks the following
questions: “ Was Jesus Christ God, or Man, or both? and is the
account given by Hafed of bis early life to be relied on ?”
Among many important truths, Mr. Colville said, that without stating
that Jesus Christ was absolutely God, in tbe sense in which that term
is usually applied to the Divine Being who fills the universe with His
presence, he was unquestionably the highest and fullest expression of
Deity that has even been vouchsafed to man: and that, although there
bad been manifestions of the divine presence even from the beginning,
through messenger, prophet, and seer, yet they all pointed to him as
the chief messenger of God to the human race, and in him received
their highest and most complete fulfilment. That he was the W ord,
or outward expression of Divine Truth to the world. That he was not
under the influence of the spirits of departed men, however exalted ; but
was influenced by the spirit of God, which came down to him through
the reverberant spheres: through shining ranks of exalted intelligences,
through angel and arch-angel, cherubim and seraphin, and of princi
palities and powers in the highest heavens ; and that he was jconstantly
attended and ministered to by legions of the highest orders of angelic
beings. That he was considered by the Primitive Christians as tbe first
and greatest of all created beings: and might truly be said to have
existed beforo the creation of our world. That the testimony of the
highest spheres is, that Jesus is a being highly exalted above all angelic
powers.
With regard to the Somfinp of JesuB Christ the speaker said, that,
although all men are sons of God in relation to their Universal Father;
yet that in a higher and Bpecial sense he was the Son of God : the child
born, the son given ; of whom it was predicted that he should be called
“ W onderful! Counsellor! the Mighty G od! the Everlasting Father!
the Prince of Peace!” and that if there is a difference in the divinity,
it is iiot in regard to quality, but in the quantity of that divinity ; what
He is in the infinite we are in the finite. That by the power which he
possessed over the elements of nature, ho was able to re-unite to its
material body the spiritual body o f man after it had been severed by
death ; as in the case of hiB friend Lazarus after ho had been dead
three days.
Referring to the work which Jesus came to perform, he said it might
be expressed«by one word of four letters— “ Love.” Speaking of the
resurrection o f the body o f Jesus, Mr. Colville said that his hands and
feet, being pioroed with nails, and subsequently his side having been
pierced by the spear o f the Roman soldier, the blood and the other juices
of the body were sodrained, and, by its exposure to the heat of the aun
and to tbe atmosphere for several hour^, had become bo dry, that when
it witM laid in the tomb the attendant angels could easily dissipate the
remaining earthly particles, so that nothing remained but the spiritual
body, in which, doubtless, he ascended to Heaven.
In answer to the second question, as to tbe truthfulness of the account
given by “ Hafed ” of the early lifo o f Jesus of Nazareth, the speaker
said that be could gee no reason for doubting “ Hafed's w account, but
that, on the oontrary, there was great reason to believe that Jesus was

initiated into the mysteries of tbe Temple service, and of tbe Magi, some
of whom went to Bethlehem to do him homage. It is also further
believed that he belonged to the Order of Spirit, or, as it is termed in
tbe Scripures. “ the Order of Melchizedek.”
He concluded a most eloquent and instructive discourse, amidst the
most profound attention, by stating his belief that we are on the eve of
a New Dispensation, namely, that of the Divine Humanity, when war,
and crime, and poverty will cease all over the world, and in which the
message of the angels, “ Peace on earth, good will to men,” will receive
its highest and fullest accomplishment.
Permit me to add, that Mr. Colville expressed himself much pleased
with his reception by the audience, that it had given him great pleasure
to address us, and that he Bhould be very happy to lecture for us again
on the first Sunday in November.— I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
22, S p cirsh olt R o a d , C ro u ch H i l l , N ., Sept. 25.
Geo. Starnes.
M R. COLVILLE AT LANGHAM HALL.
Last Monday evening tbe second of a course of inspirational dis
courses was delivered at the Langbam Hall, 43, Great Portland Street,
through the mediumahip of Mr. W . J. Colville; Dr. F. W. Monck
presided. There was a decided improvement in the attendance, many
well-known Spiritualists being present on this occasion, who wero not
to bo seen at tbe opening meeting last week. As usual, subjects for the
address were provided by the audience, tbe one receiving the largest
show of bands being: “ How is it that Science is Opposed to tho
Teachings of Theology ? ”
The guides of the medium submitted that the questioner had taken
up a position that be wa9 hardly justified in assuming, namely, that
science was actually opposed to tbe teachings of theology. It was tho
aim of Science to peer into the realms of Nature, in order to lead men
to investigate tbe elements of which tho earth was composed, and in
doing this, scientists were searching for God through bis works, and
were reading of him in the great Bible, the book of Nature. The
ology signified the science of God ; all that appertains to a knowledge
of God might be designated theology. Science and theology were
certainly not opposed to one another, for science told of that which
was material, and theology of tbe immortality of tbe bouI. They were
different parts of tbe one Bible of God ; the one being the interior, and
the other the exterior, parts of that volume. There appeared to be
contending forces in some respects, but it was, nevertheless, the case
that no true theology was ever opposed by science, or v ic e ve rsa .
No scientific truth could bo opposed to any theological truth, becauso
that which was theologically true was necessarily not scientifically false,
and that which was scientifically false could never be theologically true.
Truth was an absolute unity, and all its parts fitted in one with another
even as the various members of the human body performed their separate
functions, and formed tbe whole being. The theology of the ancients
was not opposed to science, except that there was a spiritual power above
and beyond all that was material. The reason of the so called conflict
was due to tbe fact that men did not understand their position in rela
tion to the especial province of each subject, and by reason of the dis
tasteful manner in which modern science approached it. Moreover,
modern theology had stepped out of its place in so far as it bad ' told
man that it was sinful fdr him to use his reason, and enforced dogmas
upon him, and made statements, giving him no proof, which every
man, woman, and child had a right to demand, before accepting as true
any assertion whatsoever. The time was to be hopefully looked for
when science and theology bad assigned to them their proper provinces,
whereby spiritual and mental knowledge should be offered to the world
and understood by it. Then the two would be united together, and the
laws of spiritual affinity and theology and science would walk hand in
hand to the blessings o f mankind.
At the conclusion of the address, Mr. Colville answered many quesput by members of tbe audience, after which his guides recited an
impromptu poem, the subject being “ Heaven upon Earth.” This was
received with acclamation from the assembly, and ^.he service olosed
with a benediction.
Mr. Colville sincerely thanks all who have taken an interest in these
meetings, and respectfully requests those who wish these meetings to bo
continued to make them as widely known as possible. They are entirely
dependent on the money taken for seats and the voluntary offerings of
those admitted free; it is therefore impossible to sustain them unless
the contributions cover all expenses. £ 2 10s. each Monday is required.
Many who attend are liberal, all that is required is a full house.
PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALISM IN TORQUAY.
Mr. Editor.—Dpar Sir,— It will please you and your readers, no
doubt, to receive a little news from our district, and hear of our steady
but sure progress onward. Spiritualism in Torquay, as well as this
beautiful town itself, can date from a recent beginning, when the first
sod of turf was upturned, and the foundation-9 tone wa9 laid. The
pioneer of the Movement in Torquay now notes with satisfaction the
fruit of his labours. In other words, Mr. B. Pearce, photographer, is
the oldest Spiritualist amongst us, has devoted much time and energy to
the Cause, and has now found some reward in the satisfaction he must
have felt at seeing no less than thirty friends eagerly respond to his
invitation to join in a social tea and spiritualistic gathering.
Tbe day appointed for this festive occasion was Tuesday, the 18th inst.,
and all admission tickets were disposed of long before this date. The
fear of overcrowding the rooms alone caused the restriction in the
number of tickets issued, but it was judiciously managed in order that
all real investigators should be present.
Thanks to a few ladies and gentlemen, who volunteered as a managing
committee, the rooms presented a most enchanting appearance. Arches
and festoons of evergreens, interlaced with flowers, were displayed about
with taste, and two appropriate devices were seen to advantage, and
arrested the minds of those present, and provided thorn with suitable
spiritual food, The two devices were these :—
1. “ W e seek in fellowship to prove tho immortality of the bouI.'
2. “ Come, let us join band in band— ^
Fast in one mind and spirit stand.”
The royal standard, numerous lamps, and various other decorations,
displayed in various parte of therooms, added greatly to theeffect.

tea table, also decorated with rich foliage and flowers, with a profusion during your earthly oxistence, then fear nothing ; for if the character of
of good things, laid out (thanks to the ladies’ committee) in a mo8t tasty God is love, it iB in this character that he will receive you and judge
and tempting manner, greatly pleased the eye, and I must admit, Mr. you in the spiritual world. W hat is creed for one is foolishness to
another, and how can you think for a moment that by such a standard
Editor, that it pleased tbe palate also exceedingly.
Before the assembled guests were allowed to partake of the tempting the world will be judged. Rather will it be judged according to its
refreshments, a benediction was selected and sung in chorus, all standing. righteousness and the lovo it will have shown to the great Creator ; be
After tea, our friend Mr. B. Pearce was unanimously voted chairman, sure the spirit-world, although invisible, is surrounding you, almost
walking in your midst; it is not appreciable to all, but not the less real.
and on his suggestion another friend was selected as vice-chairman.
Mr. B. Pearce opened the meeting by stating the object of it, which W ill you say there are no insects in water or in tbe various components
was, to bring the investigators of Spiritualism in fellowship and sympathy o f your food because you have never seen them revealed to your eyes by
with one another, and give them the occasion to meet, to discuss, to the microscope? It is the same in this respect with the spiritual world.
record progress, past and present, as well as future work, for he hoped And if all men are not susceptible to its influences it is not the less a great
this, the first social gathering of Spiritualists in Torquay, would bo the truth; those more susceptible of seeing, hearing, and communicating
with the spiritual world, are what you term mediums, but they are in
precursor of many others, &c.
A letter was handed over to the chairman, and read by him, stating different degrees and infinite variety susceptible to the presence around
the regret of one of our friends being unable to be present, on account them of the invisible. It is nevertheless certain that all are in
of pressing business detaining him in Plymouth, and expressing his best fluenced in their thoughts and thereby their actions by the same, and
therefore it is wise to seek the good influences and forsake tho evil ones.
wishes for the success of the meeting.
^
The evening was agreeably spent in conversation, varied with both It is wise to submit to the guidance of those spirits who seek to lead
vocal and instrumental inuBic, ns well as drawing-room d iv e r tis s Q m c n ts .
men to the truth, purity, and goodness, and who are glad, and eagerly
The chairman called upon the known mediums, ladies as well as seek the occasions to testify to those truths, to the unbounded love of
gentlemen, to sketch an outline of their experience in the investigation God, and the wisdom of his ways. And yet some have said that evil
of Spiritualism. The investigators in their turn stated what facts and spirits are alone likely to influence men and to communicate with them.
phenomena had uprooted their sceptioism.
W hy should it bo so ? Rather it is the fault o f men that evil spirits do
Refreshments were handed round at eleven o’clock ; more music and at all manifest to them ; it is caused by their want of real love to God
singing followed. A vote of thanks were accorded to the chairman, and a sincere desire to live good and pure lives in obedience to His wise
vice-chairman, ladieB and gentlemen’s committee, in turn with the utmost laws ; but when men will seek good spirits with a true desire for good,
readiness, and this very pleasant and amicable meeting was closed about they get them, and their ministrations can be but an encouragement for
1 a.m., all, before separating, joining with earnestness in the singing of them to persevere in the way of truth and the desire for perfection.
the Doxology.
“ Those who do not sit in circles are influenced ju9t as much by the
It is gratifying to know that the three circles in operation in this spirits, both good and bid, as those who do unite together to bring them.
town are willing to join hands, and associate and co-operate together for It is only in the degree that it differs; the union of a few good men and
the advancement of truth.
women for the wise purpose of seeking intercourse with good spirits
Mr. W . Eglinton, the well-known medium, contributed greatly to simply makes more clear to their senses that which exists at all times .
create an interest in Spiritualism, through having twice visited Torquay, and at all seasons, but is not noticed by mankind on account of their
and given splendid seances. We are expecting him once more amongst spiritual blindness. Let them but give life and energy to their spiritual
us. It is to be hoped the friends will make the most they can of his perceptions by restraining their passions and their animal tastes, their
visit, and utilise it for the advancement of what they judge is truth.— evil pursuits and intense desire for the material, and then the spiritual
Yours truly,
P. F. L emaire.
world would become a reality to them. From the spiritual w orld they
September 19.
would, with further refinement of their nature, ascend to the higher
P.S.— Spiritualists desirous of obtaining admittance to our circle spirits, to the angels themselves, and then would they reach’in spirit
during their visit to our town may be introduced by applying to Mr. their Almighty and all-loving Father. Let then your spirits often con
B. Pearce, 31, Lower Union Street, Torquay ; or to myself, 36, Abbey template God’s works in Nature, and so elevate your thoughts by this
Road.
p . F. L.
contemplation to Him who made all things, and surely you will find in
your nature feelings of intense gratefulness towards ilim . It is for
This evening, sitting down for manifestations with my friend, I was want o f seeing as well as feeling the benevolent character o f the works
induced to ask our spirit-friend “ Omiver,” if he would kindly write for of God, that mankind almost forgets its great Creator.
us this evening on a subject. The answer came, “ With pleasure.”
“ Enough for this evening, for the weather is unfavourable and greatly
depressing. I am glad to give you a few thoughts, my dear friends ; let not
The subject we then chose wqa
jo
u
r hope nor faith waver ; let it sink in your hearts, for if others care
T he L ove of G od.
“ My dear Friends,— There are few who understand this subject, and not to believe it, that has nothing to do with you so far as your inward
the reason o f it is, that they are devoid o f desire for it; besides they life is concerned. Seek the light and seek the truth. Live the life and
do not appreciate the divine character. I f men would consider how await the death of a believer in the immortality of the spirit and the
greatly they are indebted to God, for the many blessings they veceive endless and unbounded lovo of the Creator. May His blessing rest on
from his bountiful hand, they would soon become grateful, and find a you and yours, and may His love che'er your spirit and com fort it.
T o r q u a y , September 12.
“ O liver .”
loving feeling in their hearts toward him. As men, first we receive life
and are placed in a physical world full of beauty ; all our wants and
EAST END SP IR IT U A L INSTITUTION .
desires are supplied with an endless variety and astounding munificence ;
ability is given for us to appreciate our surroundings, the laws that
On Friday last a tea-meeting was held at the above Institution, when
govern them, and to make use of that knowledge by means of our intel a goodly company, forty-two in number, sat down and enjoyed the
lect, in order to preserve for ourselves the necessary conditions of good things provided. Amongst others who attended were Mr. Burns and
happiness. There is not a thing in Nature, as you term it, that is not, Mr. Hidden, of Constantinople ; but being obliged to leave, to attend at
when well considered, a gracious and munificent gift of the Creator, Doughty Hall, Mr. Burns expressed the pleasure it had given him to bo
and whop the beautiful physical world, which wc inhabit in the first present and meet so many of tbe East End Spiritualists, and to welcome
stage of existence, is contemplated and understood by our hearts, and Mr. Wallis home again after his three months tour of mission-work in
gratefully acknowledged to be all a gift of tbe great Creator, we can the provinces.
but feel our hearts joyful, and our happiness is increased by finding ex
The meeting re-assembled after a short interval, when Miss Chandos
pression for our sincere gratitude to tbe Maker of it all. It is from Leigh Hunt was unanimously desired to preside. She made an ex
want of understanding God’s loving'character that men turn away from cellent address, and then eallod upon Mr. Wallis to read his report,
Him with indifference, and go so far as to deny Ilis very existence. They which stated that twenty weeks had passed since tho last tea-meeting,
pursue their pleasures, inclinations, and vices, regardless of Him who during which the Sunday evening meetings had been carried on without
has placed in their hands the means of gratifying them.
cessation. A School of Spiritual Teachers had been formed, and met
“ Oh how much we owe to that great unfathomable Being who is so every Tuesday evening for the last quarter. The platform had been occu
powerful, so wise, so omnipotent, and yet so gentle and lovin g! But pied and the meetings sustained by Miss Young, Miss Leigh Hunt, Mr.
many men have no other notion of God, than that he is a great unknown Wallace, Mr. Burns, and Mr. Colville, in addition to the services held
far away Being, if He exists at all, and that He is ready at the death of by Mr. Wallis, previous to his departure, and M r. Jennison had kindly
each individual, to inflict fearful and an everlasting punishment; and it continued to occupy the chair very efficiently. The receipts during the
is with feelings of dread and horror that man sees his life ebb away, twenty weeks had been £ 9 14s. 34d., including 5s. donation from 'Mrs.
and liis approaching dissolution coming nearer and nearer. As man Beeby, of Croydon, and 10s., quarterly subscription, by Mr. Young.
progresses in wisdom and purity, be will surely welcome death as a The expenditure amounted to £ 10 8s. G|d., leaving a deficiency of 14s. 3d.
happy deliverance from an inferior life to a higher, and more beautiful, upon tho working expenses.
and more desirable one. O man, when wilt thou know thyself, thy
Various suggestions were then read, which bad been made to Mr.
destiny, and thy Creator ? Does not thy heart tell thee that; these beauties Wallis in respect to the working of the Institution, and for the exten
that surround thee— those great heavenly bodies that illuminate the sion of its operations during tho winter season; and the friends present
earth at night are made by tbo hand of Love, and are not to be des were asked to express their opinion thereon.
troyed and changed into darkness and horrible torturos. It would
Miss L-jigh Hunt said she was very sorry to find that the burden of
indeed be a cruelty, such being true, to give you birth ; for as your under sustaining the work had been allowed to rest so heavily upon Mr.
standing and propensities arc derived from your earthly parents, you Wallis, and hoped that something would be dono to relieve him of the
arc partly irresponsible for those fierce passions and evil desires to debt incurred, and she would offer to give a lecture on Magnetism to
which you often give way. And it is a truth that not two men are aid his work and help in the formation of Ihe proposed Mesmeric Class,
alike; and if such is tbe ease, how cun the same belief or creed become due notice of which should be given.
acceptable to all? Can the same medicine cure different complaints in
Mrs. Olive, under control of “ Dr. Forbes,’’ congratulated Mr. Wallis
two patients? “ H you, being evil, can give good gifts to your children, on his work and wished him God-speed, and offered, on behalf of the
how much more,’' said Christ, “ will your heavenly Father, who is the medium, to give three seances for the benefit of tbo Institution and to
B°m*ce of all goodness and perfection, bestow on you good gifts.”
aid Mr. Wallis in his arduous undertaking; the first and third to be
“ W ill that great Being be willing to thrust you into endless torments held in tlio rooms, and tho second at the medium’s residence.
because you have failed to believe certain dogmas ? Rest assured that
“ Sunshine’7 followed, and reminded Mr. Wallis that four years ago
if you Uve a g00d life; and a pure life, full of charity and grateful feel she had p ro p h e e ie d that he should take a public stand, and speak from
ings towards your Maker, you will be translated from your earthly many platforms throughout tho country as a trance-speaker ; and that
sphere to a hotter one, for he who has loved much will be forgiven. althoughho at the time denied its truth or probability of fulfilment,
W e tell you to lovo your Maker, to praise Him in spirit, and in truth, yet now it was demonstrated.
Mr. Lusford, Mr. Jennison, Mr. White, Mr. Cain, and Miss Young,
to pour out your spirit in gratefulness before Him in tho quiet retire
ment of your chamber, and to cultivate and practise that wisdom that in the trance, all spoke in reference to tho object of tho meeting, and
the Lord Jesus has revealed to tho w orld; and if you live such a life congratulated Mr. Wallis on his successful tour and safe return j at tbo

same time expressing sympathy with his efforts to provide suitable
accommodation for the Spiritualists of the district and general public,
and admitting those efforts to be worthy of better support.
Miss Leigh Hunt pointed out how great a work had been accomplished
with a very small amount o f means and support, and thought that a
great deal mors might be don e; but that the deficiency of 14s. 3d.
might be made up, she would stand at the door with a plate.
The meeting closed at nine, p.m., after singing the Doxology, having
been a very harmonious and happy one.
The room and tea-tables were decorated with Eome very beautiful
bouquets, forwarded by Mr. Crewdson, with the greetings of the
XJlverston happy band, to Mr. WalliB on his return, and were much
admired and appreciated.
It was resolved to commence Sunday morning services as well as
those held in the evening, and next Sunday morning Miss Young will
attend to inaugurate them. Mr. E. W . Wallis will occupy the platfqrm
in the evening, when his guides will speak upon a subject selected by
the audience." Friends desirous of joining the School of Spiritual
Teachers, are requested to attend on Tuesday evening, or send applica
tion to Mr. Wallis.
To the Spiritualists of E ast L ondon.
Dear Friends,— The time of supineness and apathy has gone by ; a
newer life and outpouring of the spirit is taking placo in the world,
and it is time that we had an inbreathing of this Divine Power and
Presence to a larger and more complete extent than hitherto. Our
motto is, “ The Discovery o f Truth : its Application and Diffusion ; ”
and it occurs to some of us that we have been discovering and receiving,
and, to some extent, applying the new conceptions—the knowledge or
light vouchsafed to us— to our own selfish ends alone, that our lights
have been hidden under the symbolical bushel, and we have kept our
Spiritualism to ourselves.
The rooms of the East End Spiritual Institution are capable of being
utilised to a far greater extent than they have hitherto been, and, with
a little judicious exercise of energy, might be filled every meeting with
a number of inquirers and seekerB desirous of obtaining a knowledge of
the claims and facts of Spiritualism. The question is, how is it to be
done, and who will do, or help to do it.
I am anxious and willing to do all that lies in my power, both as an
instrument o f the higher powers, and as a co-worker normally with all
who will help.
I ask Mr. Burns to print this appeal for a fortnight, and call a meet
ing to be held at 15, St. Peter’s Read, Mile End, E., on Monday,
October 8th, at eight, p.m., to consider the best means to be adopted to
commence a winter campaign in the East End, and utilise, to a greater
extent, the Institution now existing there. Those friends who cannot
attend, but would like to assist or make any suggestions or propositions,
will oblige by writing me in the meantime, aud their communications
shall be laid before the friends who assemble. Let us all put our
shoulders to the wheel, and the car of progress will advance in spite of
all opposition.— Yours fraternally,
E. W . W allis .

REMARKS, SUGGESTIONS, AND COMMENTS.
We receive manyletters which contain valuable observations,
some of whichrequire to be supplemented by thoughts from our
point of view. \Ye make afewextracts on the present occasion.
A warm-heartedfriendwrites:
I did look at your subscription list, and was somewhat astonished at
the nature of its contents. Where are our wealthy Spiritualists ? If
they exist, do they take any interest in the welfare of the Cause.
There are not a dozen sums in your list which are at all creditable to
Spiritualists in a wealthy position.

Wetake a different view' from that of our correspondent, and
think that it is exceedingly creditable to Spiritualists that their
Institution is supported by themselves generally, andhas not to
dependuponthe patronage of oneclass. Our subscriptionlist is a
healthy one, andhonourable alike to the Spiritual Institution and
to the numerous friends of the Cause. A hollowandworthless
mercenarymovement might he supportedby ahandful of moneyed
people, who might possibly he tho dupes of adesigningparty, who
hadameans of operatingupontheir sympathies, but suchacharge
cannot be brought against the Spiritual Institution.
For a number of years nearly one thousandpersons have con
tributed annually to this work, which is a grand testimonial to
its inherent value, andthe solidmanner inwhichit is appreciated
by all classes. Of course, we do not undervalue the kindness of
our more wealthy donors. They have beenanessential element of
strength, and we could only wish that their example was more
plentifully followed; but, at the same time, we must saythat we
wouldrather have £ 2 0 inhalf-crowns thaninonesum.
Furthermore, when our more affluent friends see that their
donations are sustained by the offerings of others, even down to
the “ widow’s mite,” it encourages them in their generosity, and
shows them that they are sustaining aworkwhich is so useful
that it fecommends itself to all classes of our body.
Remember, finally, that the subscription list of the Spiritual
Institution is not a charitymatter. It is not a dole to a needy
individual, hut it is bearingpart of the public workwhich is done
to a much fuller extent than the contributions would warrant.
This, we know, is thoroughlyunderstood by these subscribers. It
is only those who lmvenot tho heart to aid in the work, nor the
discernment to see the need thereof, that occupy their minds with
meanthoughts on this question.
A correspondent in asking for a packet of information on Spiri
tualism, says: “ l a m convinced that it is truth. My attention was first
drawn to tho subject. (Spiritualism) by the Rov. T. Colley, late curate of
this parish ; personally, I scarcely know the rev. gentleman, but his ser
mons made a very deep impression on mo, and since his departure I have
so constantly hoard him reviled for .being a Spiritualist, Borne even assert
ing that ho ought to be turned out o f the Church, that I became very
anxious to learn what Spiritualism really was; but all tho information I

could get, was, ‘ psychic force’ and ‘ animal magnetism,’ whatever
they are; and thinking those who found such grave fault with Mr.
Colley really ought to know more about it themselves, I still, to their
annoyance, persisted in believing him to be right, though, beyond an in
ward conviction that he was right, I could not explain why.
“ In June, fate (?) threw in my way a friend of the minister’s, and in
the course of conversation, I asked ‘ What is Spiritualism ?’ Ho not
only explained it to me, but gave me some of your papers to read. I
don’t know if I should be presumptuous in saying I am a Spiritualist,
but I assure you I firmly believe in Spiritualism.
“ Armed with his explanations and the information contained in the
papers I have read, I am now able to defend it, which I gladly do when
ever, as unfortunately too often happens, I hear it abused, and I have
succeeded in interesting three of my friends in it. But I am both
surprised and grieved at the way a word in its defence is generally
received, and the odium attaching to both itself, its professors, and in
vestigators. To tho latter class I tell my interlocutors I belong— not,
believe me, from any fear of being sneered at, for investigators are as
much abused as Spiritualists, but because I am loth to assume a name I
may have no right to assume, and I do not know a Bingle Spiritualist
in Portsmouth, my friend and mentor having removed to a distance
lately.
“ The papers I have read are:— ‘ The Claims of Modern Spiritualism
upon Public Attention,’ *Spiritualism : Its Advantages in the Present
and Future Life,’ ‘ The Coming Crisis,’ ‘ Theodore Parker in SpiritLife,’ and your refutation of Dr. Talmage’s strange sermon upon what
he calls ‘ The Religion of Q-hoBts,’ which latter I like very much ; you
so clearly prove Spiritualism right and the Doctor wrong.
“ Hoping you will not consider these details intrusive, and with earnest
wishes for your success in the noble work you have taken in hand, believe
me,” &e.
W ho will commence the good work of scattering our papers in all
directions in every town in the kingdom ? We are receiving hundreds
of such letters, which makes us all the more earnest in this work. What
a comment on a “ Church,” which persecutes a faithful minister for
teaching the Truth— Gospel Truth too.
An inquirer writes: “ In somo parts of the M e d iu m I find abstinence
from alcohol, tobacco, and meat, advocated. Since receiving these papers
I have abjured the first in every form. I cannot see what good it can
do me and so left it off. But why tho latter— meat? I cannot exactly
comprehend.”
Of course every individual is free to select such diet he sees most fit
for his necessity, and if certain Spiritualists are vegetarians, it must be
because of their having good reasons for adopting that system of diet.
W o are pleased to think that these teachings attract so much attention,
for if Spiritualism can gather into its ranks all who would desire to pro
mote social reform and remove the stigma of drunkenness from our
country, the Movement would soon become a large and important one.
“ SLADE'S INSPIRATION.”
Dear Mr. Burns,— Having been somewhat interested in the discussion
provoked by what has been termed “ Slade’s Inspiration,” which seems
to have afforded an opportunity for 6ome of your correspondents to ex
press their ideas upon this interesting phase of the spiritual philosophy ;
having also had repeated opportunities of observing Dr. Slade when
writing or speaking underthese conditions, I have ventured to 6end you
a few lines on the subject., which you ara at liberty to publish if you deem
them of sufficient interest to your readers.
W h e n I read th e statem ent that the article, sent t o y o u b y D r . S lade
was co p ie d f r o m the w ritings o f K . GraveB, I was n o t in the lea st s u r 
prised, fr o m th e fa ct that such instances are b y n o m eans u n co m m o n
w ith h im — n o t o n ly w hen sitting fo r the in d ep en d en t sla te-w ritin g, b u t
also w hen his hand is c o n tr o lle d to w rite a u tom a tica lly .
O n such occasions the q u otations are often co p ie d fr o m wt-itings h e
has n ever seen, and in langu age w ith w h ich he is en tirely u n a cq u a in te d .
U n d e r such circum stances sh a ll we h o ld him a ccou n tab le fo r n o t g iv in g
cr e d it to th e o rig in a l a u t h o r ? T h a t b e knew the a rtic le was c o p ie d
f r o m M r . G raves’s w ritings I d o n o t believe, any m o re than I believ e he
knew w h at was b e in g w ritten o n the slate, w hen Bitting f o r p h y sica l
m an ifestations, w h en sentences, paragraphs, an d in som e instances en tire
p oem s w ere fo u n d w ritten in G reek, and re co gn ise d as cop ies w ith w h ic h
th e p e rso n sitting was fa m ilia r.

After the Doctor had finished writing the article in question, he came
into the room where I was sitting and submitted it to me, saying that
he did not recognise the controlling influence; that, instead of his hand
writing rapidly, as it usually does when controlled by his guides, it
moved slowly and deliberately from the beginning to tho end. This,
doubtless, is all the explanation that he would be able to make. His
guides can answer for themselves.
To my mind the quotations afford stronger proof that they emanat e
from an intelligence separate and apart from him, than woiild be the
ease if the matter written was original. Because it follows that this
intelligence must have examined the subject in order to he able to
produce a copy. This could not be charged to Dr. Slade where the
quotation is taken from a language he does not understand.
On the other hand, if his writings were entirely original, it seems to
me that it would be very difficult to sustain any claim to inspiration.
6 1 , Sue d'Arlon, Brussels, Sept. 12.
J. S i m m o n s .

CASE OP HEALING.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—I f you can find space for a few words,
I feel it a duty to add my testimony to that of others, to Dr. Mbnck’s
marvellous healing power. My daughter called on him some few days
ago, suffering severe pain in one of her eyes, which was bloodshot and
very much swollen.
The Doctor, after laying his hand on it, applied a little magnetised
rose-water (I think ho called it), and, strange to say, the bloodshot
appearance nearly disappeared instantly. He gave her a little ot the
magic fluid in u bottle to take home, and after only one application the
cure was complete.
W . Strud WICk .
---------If cy b rid ge, Sept. 25.
Mil. T , B rown has gone to Oldham, and may be addressed care o f Mr.
John E, Smith, 1, Wballey Street.

OK

“ Well, first of all, I ’m perfectly
As certain as the grave
That He who made the universe
And all conditions gave,
Must be All-wise, All-powerful,
And knew ere time began,
Tho object which ho had in view
For making it, and man.

CREEDS.

An aged man once met some friends
When walking in the park;
'Twas evening in the month of June,
And very nearly dark.
“ H o llo !” they all cried out at once,
“ W e’re glad we’ve met to night,
For you shall now our umpire be
And tell us which is right.”
°
" I will,” said ho, “ if in my power,
On this you may rely,
That I will most impartial be
In giving my reply.
But what’s the subject—let me hear
The opinions of each man,
That I may judge between you all
As fairly as I can ?”

,

At this they all spoke up at once
And told him it was true,
They all o f them the Bible took
And read it through and through.
But though they read the self-same words,
Ko two there could agree
In what it taught about a God
Or of eternity.
“ Stop, stop, my friends,” the old man cried,
“ One at a time, I pray,
That I may pay attention to
W hat each man has to say.
Remember this, in everything
You Bhould your reason use
In charity to all mankind,
And never it abuse.”
“ W ell, Bir, you see,” thus Smith began,
“ At morning, noon, and night
I ’ve sought and found the grace of God,
And therefore k n o w I ’m r i g h t ,
I f others would but do the same,
They very soon, like me,
W ould be convinced of that great truth—
The holy Trinity.”

“ A Trinity,” saidBrown, andsmiled,
“ To me seems really fun,
For that declares three separate gods
Aro all rolled into one!
A Unitarian am I,
And thus I seek G od’s light,
And what is more I feel convinced
And positive I ’m r i g h t .’’
Then Mr. Jones, a learned man,
Who’d gone deep into science,
Said never yet a God he’d found
On whom to put reliance.
For Father, Son, or H oly Ghost,
He did not care a pin,
To know the world went round and round
Was quite enough for him.
Then Mr. Robinson began,
And said there was no hope
For any one without he’d gob
The blessing o f the Pope.
Within tho Roman Catholic Church,
He said, each son and daughter
Was saved from sin and purgatory
By mass and holy water.
Another friend, a traveller bold,
W ho’d sailed the world all round,
Declared in every land he’d been
A new creed he had found ;
But as no facte could be adduced
To prove the truth of one,
He felt compelled to give it up,
And so believed in none.
“ I ’ve heard enough,” the old man cried,
“ And heartily I grieve
To hear what differences there are
In what men do believe.
Of course, you know, I can’t pretend
To say which may be right,
Y’ et still I ’d like to say a word
On what’s been said to-night.
“ W ell, friends, it’s ninety years ago
Since I began at birth
The long and weary pilgrimage
That I have had on earth.
And though I stand alone to-day,
O f troubles had my share,
I never once have doubted yet.
A. G od’s protecting care.

“ Hs vorytrue. I’veoftenthought,
, _^-3 wohavedoneto-night,
About the various creeds there are
Ai which o f them is right.
But
ln I found none could explain
Tt 119 “ ysteryto man .
S o l resolved to t h i n k m y s e l f .
T’l■t0U you now ruy pit,,,;

“ The truth of this you must admit
Or by the merest glance
Y ou'll see at once, and have to own
That all things came by chance.
But this is false, is easily shown,
For never will you find
That matter—shape it how you like—
Is the same thing as mind.
“ W ell next— o f this I ’m satisfied
That He, who life did give
Without our knowledge or consent,
And placed us here to live,
W ill just as surely when he takes
Us from this earthly Bphere
Provide us homes as suitable
As He has done while here.
“ I don’t mean heaven so far away
As Churchmen love to teach,
Whose distanco makes it seem almost
Impossible to reach ;
But spirit-homes here close at hand,
Whence guardian angels come
To cheer us on our journey here
And meet us when ’tis done.
“ A spirit-home, where all of us
W ould like to go from choice,
And where the righteous man will find
Ho’U have cause to rejoice.
And even tho poor wandering soul
That never thought of Him
W ill justice— o h !— and mercy too
Receive, though steeped in sin.
“ Thus, friends, you see, believing this
I never feel I need
Accept, dispute, nor contradict
Another person's creed.
Besides, I ’ve found no argument
W ill make these matters clear ;
Then let us wait with confidence
And do our duty here.
“ Our duty here's another thing,
Then understand mo quite,—
I say, whilo here, to search for God
Is absolutely right.
In short, there’s nothing else on earth
Affords such joy to me
As seeking Him through all the laws
That rule immensity.
“ Thus, seeking God from day to day
I see Him every hour;
I see H im in the lofty trees.
And in the tiny flower ;
I see Him in the silent calm,
And in the tempest wild ;
I see Him in the beast o f prey,
And in the little child.
“ I see Him in the mountain range,
That's crowned with virgin snow ;
I Eee Him in the fertile plains
And valleys stretched below ;
I see Him in the ocean vast,
And in the changing tide ;
I see Him in the village brooks
That through the meadows glide.
“ I see Him in the noonday sun,
W hen all’s aglow with lig h t;
I Bee Him in the starlit skies
And in the darkest night.
In fact, I see Him everywhere,
W hichever way I lo o k ;
And don’t believe—and nover will—
He's shut up in a book.
“ W ho is there, when they think of it,
D on’t see the wondrous plan ?
H ow God by slow degrees unfolds
The intellect of man.
This clearly shows He’s working now,
And gives us as we’ ve need;
Then why should men dispute about
Some antiquated creed ?
“ Much better would it be for them
I f all would use their power
To try, and grasp, and understand
The lessons of the hour.
I f all did this, then all would see
That all are working right,
And honouring God, who made us a lp
And now, my friends, 1good night.’ ”
J ohn R ouse.

THE NEW EDUCATIONAL MOVE
MENT.
Like everythingnew,this developmentof
our Causeisslowlymakingitsway. Though,
it has beenclearly put before the public its
provisionsare comprehendedwith difficulty
by some. Undauntedly we intendto push
it forward till the countryis covered with
anet-work of domestic educational effort.
A respectedcorrespondent writes to ask
why depositors maynot have one copyeach
of several works, instead of taking several
copies of one work. Of course they can
haveone copyof any work, but not at the
reduced price. Either a depositor or pur
chaser canat all times be supplied at pub
lishedprice, hut when we sell our books at
a greatlyreducedprice, we must have some
compensationinthe formof extendedsales.
All of ourbooksarereallycheapat thepub
lished price andwell worththe money, and
whenwe supplytheminparcels at a much
lower figure, we lookfor two advantages;
first, pre-payment in the formof adeposit
to supply capital to bring out the book;
secondly, awholesaleorder bythe depositor
taking several copies of one work. This
makes it fair to both parties. We give a
large discount for the use of capital andfor
the effort which thedepositor makes to soli
the additional copies, andin returnwe have
the moneyto workwith and a wholesale
order for the hookproduced.
There is scarcely any Spiritualist who
could not induce neighbours to join with
himto secure any of the hook-parcels if he
took the proper steps. For instance, take
“ Illness: its Cause and Cure,” It is au
excellent sixpennybook, but we supply to
depositors seven copies for the price of lire,
thus making apresent of two copies onthe
transaction. Nowif anyof our readers who
desire to have only one copy of “ Illness ”
were to explainthe nature of the book to
neighbours aud tell them that by joining
with him they could obtainthe work at a
greatly reduced price, he would have but
little difficulty infindingpurchasers for the
additional copies. He should invite his
neighbours to his house one evening inthe
week, open with them a subscription of,
say, a penny aweek, commence the reading
and exposition of the book at these meet
ings, and before a month was over, the
books would be paid for, and thoroughly
studied and explained. There is no work
calculatedto beginthis system better than
“ Illness : its Cause and Cure.” Mothers
in particular should be invited to take part
in these meetings, for the bookwill explain
to themhowto treat their children when
suffering from the illnesses incidental to
infancy. A correspondent informs us that
the other dayhe hadincidentally gone into
a neighbour’s house, and foundthat one of
the children wason the point of deathfrom
the results of an attack of measles. The
medical practitioners had treated the little
sufferer to the best of their skill, but had
to give up the case, seeingthat they could
do no more for the child. Our correspon
dent directed the mother howto treat the
little patient hydropathically, and inafew
minutes there was anentire change in the
symptoms. It was out of danger, andina
fewdays as well as ever. Surely this is a
workwhichis worthyof beingattendedto.
If we canteachmothers howto save their
childrenfrom sufferingand death, we will
gaintheir ear to listen to further teachings
fromthe bookof Nature. If all our readers
would commence little family clubs and
readings of the kind suggested, we might
before winter is over have fifty thousand
intelligent people studying weekly the
philosophy of life as revealed in thenature
of manphysically andspiritually.
DR. MACK’S BOOK ON HEALING.
When Dr. Mack left London his book
was well forward, but on account of his
absence the progress of the workhas been
interrupted. We expect himin London in
afewweeks whenthe volume will be com
pletedandofferodto the public as speedily
as possible.
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TO SPIRITUALISTS 1ST THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should he addressed
to James Buens, Office o f T hh Medium, 15, S outham pton R o w , H o l b o m ,
L on d on , W .C .

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should be left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
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—Dis
OF THE WEEK.
On Sunday evening Air. Bums electrified the audience at
DoughtyHall by proposingthat Dr. Monckshouldhave a hall of
his own in the West End of London, to speak in every Sunday
evening. It was evident, from the increased attendance which
accompanied Dr. Monck's ministrations, that ho is well qualified
to exercise apermanent influenceas aspeaker, andwe hope steps
will speedily betakento place himinapositionwhere his talents
might be employed to the best advantage for the promotion of
Spiritualism.
features

MR. WILLIAMS’S RETURN TO LONDON.
OnSaturdayeveningthere was alarge attendance at Cl, Lamb’s
Conduit Street. Mr. Williams’soldfriendswerewell represented,
and inaddition, there were strangers from great distances. The
circle was a large one, and not particularlyfavourable for mani
festations, yet therewas abundant satisfaction inthat respect. In
additionto the usual physical phenomena, several gentlemen'were
grasped bya spirit-hand, andtheir armpulled uptill they stood
uponthe table, yet the spirit-handseemedtodesire themto extend
their armyet higher. “ Peter” tookthe “ fairly bells,” andcarried
themintothe backroom, sounding themsodelicatelythat the in
strument appearedtobe alongdistanceoff. Hereturnedgradually
augmenting the sound. On reaching the table, he was asked
whether he hadbeenout of the room. He replied: “ No, I have
only beeninthehackroom.”^ The after-sittingfor materialisation
was very successful whenthe circumstancesareconsidered. “John
King” appearedquite anumber of times andshowedhimself well
to those who werein goodpositions. Mr. Warren Hidden, from
Constantinople, was speciallyfavoured. Therewere also clairvoy
ants present, who gave somo striking indications of that faculty.
Mr. Williams will continuehis sittings as usual.
On Monday evening a fewsitters enjoyed manifestations of a
remarkable character. Mr. Williams’s mediumship is in a fine
state of usefulness andshows great varietyof adaptation.
LAST SUNDAY IN LONDON.
Last Sundaywas one of great activityamongst London Spiri
tualists. In the afternoonAir. Colville gave his usual discoursein
QuebecHall. The audienceincreases everyweekandtheinterest
•deepens. Inthe eveningthe same speaker addressedafull attend
ance at the Alechanics’ Hall, 19, ChurchStreet, Islington.
At the East End Air. E. W. AVallis was welcomedhome by a
very crowded and highly respectable audience. The interest ex
hibitedinAir. Wallis andhis local workwas verygratifying.
Dr. Monckspokeat Doughty Hall inthe evening. Every seat
was occupied, andsome hadto stand. The audience was of very
superiorquality, andadeepinterest was manifestedinthe proceed
ings. Airs. Alakdougall Gregory and a party of friends from the
West End were present. If the talent andculture which are so
abundantinour West Endhouses couldhe disseminated through
out the practical departments of Spiritualism, an immense power
for good might be developed. AVe think it is probable that
this desirable consummation will be brought about soon. Airs.
Alakdougall Gregorywhohas alwaysmanifestedsomuchinterestin
Spiritualismwill possiblyset anexample. If ourco-workersinthe
higher strataof societywouldcomeforward, andstandside byside
withthose alreadyworking in the Cause, there might soon be a
great number of Sunday meetings, with apleasant formof service
at each one of them. There are manyladies in connectionwith
theCausewhoareexcellent musicians, bothinstrumental andvocal,
andif.theypresidedat the organandformedthe nucleusof achoir,
those who have been less favoured by educational advantages
wouldbe encouraged todotheir best to co-operate with them. If
Spiritualismdoes not teachthose who believe in it the practice of
fraternal love and co-operation, it must certainlydo very little to
promote the kingdomof heavenuponearth. As it is, the signs of
the times are auspicious andwe hopefor thebest.

Of late there has been a strong tendency on the part of
audiences andspeakers, to revise the popular notions on religious
questions. Unhappily, religion has come to be associated with
certainnames andsymbols, andit is supposedthat religionconsists
inveneratingthemandtalking about them. When we look back
into the past we findthat all religious teachers have ignored the
religious symbols and traditions of their time, and gone straight
tothe soul of manas the representative of God, and appealed to
it ns the Divine Word made manifest in the ilesh. The people
are evidentlynot satisfiedwiththe usual explanations of religious
name9 and symbolisms, andhencethey continually desire further
expositions of their meaning. Much transitional thought must be
evaporatedduring theprocess, for as the minds of the people are
well filledwith ignorance and superstition on these questions, it
must come out in oneshape or another. There is somewhat of a
paradoxin the ideaof aspecial Sonof Godstudying Spiritualism
MR. COLVILLE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
in EgyptianTemplesandinthe groves of the Magi inPersia. This
subject will bearfurther agitationbefore all the dust gets shaken
OnSundayevening Mr. Colville will again appear at Doughty
out of it.
Hall, and deliver one of bis highly-instructive inspirational dis
courses. The meetingcommences at seven o'clock. DoughtyHall,
Swedenborgis comingto the front. The communication from 14, Bedford Row, Ilolborn.
the seer whichwe publishinanother columnhas been sent to us
by a gentleman who lives several hundreds of miles from Lon
MR. WHITLEY ON SWEDENBORG.
don. He says the message came through a mediumwith whom On Sunday, October 7, Mr. Whitley will deliver his lecture in
he was acquainted, quite unexpectedly. At Doughty Hall the the Doughty Hall on“ The Gospel of Order accordingto Sweden
interest beingexcited upon the subject of Swedenborg will find borg.” Mr. Burns is expected to conduct the service, and Air.
expression, as announcedinanother paragraph.
Colville will presideat the harmoniumonthe occasion.
On Sunday, October 21, Mr. Colville's guides will give a dis
Kind inquires have reached us in abundance respecting the course on“ Swedenborg” inthe same hall.
state of Air. Burns’s health. He suffers fromapainful prostration
Ah'. Morse will speak at Doughty Hall on Sunday, October 14
of the nervous system, caused by close attention to work and being the Sunday previous to his anniversarysoiree.
the difficulties which haveto he encountereddaily. It is hard to
say all that would henecessary to make the state of things clear.
THE PENNY EDITION OF THE DIALECTICAL
We flatter ourselves nowadays that we welcome truth, andprotect
REPORT.
from death its exponents. Do wep There is many a way of
We have resolvedtomake the special number complete with
killing a man besides the rope or the stake. No manis a spiritual
teacher unless he is regulated by the principles ofself-sacrifice; but information particularly addressed to investigators. The usual
if we wero all spiritual teachers, and did a little of the sacrifice news of the week will be given in a supplement. This will
individually, the fewwouldnot require to suffer cruelly, because necessitate a considerable addition to our weekly outlay, andwe
of the neglect of the many. We hope soonto seenewlife in our hope everyreaderwill do his best to secureashilling packet of the
forthcoming number. We hope to he able to fix the dateof its
Cause, whenthe agencies inoperationwill hebetter supported.
issue next week. The price of onecopy, as usual, will bo three
Mr. and Mrs. Forster have left London for the Isle of Wight. halfpence; twelve copies, post-free, for one shilling:; a hundred
The last number of the Banner o f Light contains an excellent copies, carriagepaid, eight shillings. If all friends did their best
letter fromMajor Forster onmatters connectedwith Westminster to promotethe circulationof this number, manythousands would
herequired. We are receiving orders daily, but if all did their
Abbey.
dutythe quantity required wouldbe very muchaugmented.
Tin; Yeoetaman Society.—It may interest some of our readers to
MRS. GUPPY-VOLCKMAN’S HEALTH.
knowthat the next banquet of theVegetarian Societywill bo held at
Air. andAirs. Volckman arestill at Aix-les-Bains, Savoy. Mrs.
Manchesteron October 24. Spiritualists would do well to attend it.
Howwouldit doto haveanieolittle Conferenceof Spiritualists at the Volckman has hada course of baths, the effect of which is pro
samocityonthe following day? No doubt there will bo present in nouncedfavourable; asecondcourse will be followed out. It is
Manchesterat that; time many personswho wouldbegladtownkothe hopedthat the treatment will overcome the unfavourable syrupacquaintanceof Spirituallsteandtheir teachings.
^toms under which the lady has so long laboured.
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and in order that the proposed soiree may successfully accomplish
the endinview, Mrs. Maltby will bepieased.toreceive any assist
ance in the shape of donations from Spiritualists at large to be
CIjc (Drier o f Spiritual (Deatbcrs.
appliedtowards defraying the necessaryexpense. It is intended
to present the proceeds to Mr. Morse.. As this soiree will be
coincident with the eighth anniversaryof his labours, it will form All needful informationfortheworkingof theseSpiritual Schools
a pleasingtribute to himif the friends of the Causewill do their is given in Mr. Burns’s discourse on the subject in the M edium ',
best to make this a success andthus mark their appreciation of his No. 3 7 3 ; also iuthe M e d iu m , N o. 376, and in Mr. Morse’s Dis
course, M.EDIUJ1, No. 377, price 2d. each, post free.
services.
Donationswill bethankfullyreceivedbyMrs. Maltby, 10, South
Instructions for the formation of the Childrens Progressive
amptonStreet, Fitzroy Square. Tickets 2s. Od., with tea; and Is. Lyceum, price 2d., maybe obtained at the Spiritual Institution.
after eight o’clock, can also be had of Mrs. Maltby, and at the
To encourage the formation of Schools of Spiritual Teachers,
doors onthe eveningof the soirte.
and the spread of knowledge on Spiritualism, we offer to give
one bookin, asapresent, whenthree copiesof thesameworkare
ordered. Thus, onpayment of 15s., thppriceof threocopies of
A CONCEPTION OP TRUTH.
To arrive at the ultimate of Truth is to gaina knowledge of the the “ Arcanaof Spiritualism,” fourcopieswill besupplied, worth
LI. All other works suppliedto Schools onthe same terms.
most intricate workings of nature:—
On the material side,—from the most stupendous and superb
M otto f o r th e Or d e r .
sun, down through the multitudinous phases of matter to the
“The Discovery of Truth, the Diffusion of Truth, and the
most infinitesimal atomthat floats inthe atmosphere.
Spiritually,—descendingfrom the nature and operations of the Application of Truth to the Welfare of Humanity.”—Objects of
creative and. preserving power, termed God, even to the internal the Spiritual Institution.
principle that animates the tiniest creature.
J. L e w i s .
Our workis baseduponthe Everlasting Truth, and not on the
human definitions thereof, which are continually changing as the
THE MUSICAL SEANCES.
discovery of Truth advances. We are in no sense sectarian—
Onthis day-weekMadame Llancore hadgreat difficulty in pro neither Christian nor anti-Christian, Swedenborgian nor anticeeding with her music, because of the unfavourable conditions of Swedenborgian, materialistic nor spiritualistic, ia any exclusive
the circle. She couldnot get under control to play at all till the sense. Fromall points of view, interior andexterior, historical and
sitters were re-arranged; then she made some progress. These personal, Truth may be seen, audit is our pleasure to permit all
failuros and interference of conditions with the playing ability, the fullest liberty to get at the Truthfromtheir particular points
very strikingly show that Madame Llancore is under spirit- of view. We believe in all humility that “we,”—in whichterm
influence, for were she to play fromher own knowledge of the art tho whole humanfamilyisincluded—have muchto learn, andthat
there would be no difference in these attempts. On Tuesday the higher worlds are continually inciting us to persevere in the
evening the circle was very harmonious, and the music was search for Truth. AVe reciprocate the sentiments expressedin the
vigorous andvaried, though bearingevidences of partial develop following message:—
•
ment. Mr. Towns was present, and described some spirits and
A M essag e f r o m S w e d e n b o r g f o r M r . J a m e s B u r n s.
other matters, seenclnirvoyantly.
OnFridayeveningMr. Colvilledeliveredaveryexcellent address
“ Thereis at presenta certaininfluence abroad, especially among
on a subject proposed by a gentleman present. These seances Spiritualists—a greater longing after the Divine, and less after
will be continued on Tuesday and Friday evenings. Mr. Towns Materialism. Some of them, are casting from them the rags of
may be expected to attend on the Tuesday evening, andMr. Col science, andstriving for the garment of D i v i n e P o w e r , the key
ville onthe Friday evening, thus giving apleasant andinstructive stone of whichis FAITH. They are giving up their desires for
variety to the proceedings.
signs andwonders, and beginning to feel that there is something
beyond all this.
Mas. B utterfield will bo ready for platform work by the middle of
“ There are many goodspirits abroad striving to influence the
October. Her address is Lord Street, Blackpool.
right-mindedto look to the right path. There are those that they
L eeds .—-M r. II. Garforth, 0, Moorland Street, Hyde Park Road, cannot influence, but w
hen the motives are pure and the mind
Leeds, desires to know if there are any Spiritualists in Leeds. Mr. exalted, they canbe taught andguided.
Peacock’s seances do not appear to be held now.
“ I, with many others have been abroad to help. I have caused
atters that are everlasting. I
Mr,. W allis delivered throe public addresses in Leicester, in addition discussions to bo opened up, on m
to those reported last week. This public work gave equal satisfaction to have influenced those whose inclinations ran in that direction;
that done in private.
I have causedthemto search into the writings of thoso that they
W alsall . —Mr. Blinkhorn reports that Mr. E. W . W allis held four think are dead and gone. I have im
pressed many to speak on
meetings in the town, from September 16th to the 20th, which produced m
atters that were nearly forgotten; I have, I might almost say
satisfactory results. On September 23, Miss Keeves gave a trance address reprinted and resurrectionised m
anymatters that 1 have written
which afforded great pleasure to those who heard it.
of, whenI was in the flesh. You will hear me much spoken of
M rs. B assett will commence her weekly receptions on Wednesday now
. Manyremembermethat hadforgotten me. Manytake down
at the Spiritual Institution. Only friends can be received whose appli my books from their shelves, onwhich the dust has gathered, to
cation has beeu accepted. Those who desire to attend can apply in m
ake areference, or find out a saying.
advance.
“ I cannot impress all with tho truths that I could give them
Mit. H awkins now holds a seance fo r healing at his own home on from spirit to spirit, but I can urge themto bring to light the
Sunday mornings. To suit the convenience of patients he will attend at writings of long ago, and to readtherp. with carefulness, andwith
the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Tuesdays, at three out prejudice, and with prayer for wisdom and enlightenm
ent,
o clook in the afternoon. Mr. Hawkins is a valuable healer.
andthey will understand many things that arenowto themdark.
P lymouth.— A correspondent gives away his oopy of the M edium
“ Let all who desire read my works, which I desired themto
weekly after reading it, and by that moans has induced three others to
r
e
n
d, and which I wrote for that purpose. Let them readthem
become subscribers. He takes in addition the M edium in monthly parts,
carefully, without fear, without dispute, andwitha desire to gain
which he keeps clean for permanent use.
light ancl knowledge ; andiuevery darkpassage, andevery uncer
Mu. C olville will give an inspirational addrets and poem on Wednes tainsound that may issue therefrom
, the true light will come to
day evening, October 3, at the residence of Miss Chandos Loigh Hunt,
themto enlighten their understandings, andto causethemto see
17, Brunswick Square. The meeting will commence at 8 o’clock, and
friends can attend on communicating their desire to do so to Miss Leigh clearly that which they ought to know.
“ I want no earthly prsise: I want no worship. I wrote my
Hunt.
works to enlighten and benefit the world, and I speak nowfor the
M anchester P rogressive D iscussion SociETy.--The above Society
same purpose? CHRIST came to join together earthand heaven,
will meet at the bouse of Mr. Brown, 59, Grosvenor Street, on Sunday
“ ext, September 30, when a paper wilL bo read by one of the members. andto open upa closer correspondence with this world and the
ent the
Friends wishing to join wi'l please attend. Ladies are invited.— G eo. next. 1 wrote, praying that I might bo able to supplem
works of the GREAT MASTER. I speaknowandurge what I
D awson, Sec.
have done, because the correspondence between this world and the
T he Scottish Entertainments of tho Kennedy family in St. James’B
Hall, London, are of a very enjoyabio description.
The father, two next is in danger of dying out, and the children of earth arebe
aterial. They have lost the gold
daughters and three sons, make altogether, a remarkable company. The com ing too practical, and too m
concerts arc given on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday even andthe silver, audthey are little better thonironand stone.
“ I wishto strive to open up the correspondence between this
ings fo r the next two weeks. Those w ho desire to spend a pleasant
world andthe next more clearly. I wish them to gain spiritual
evening should take tho opportunity o f boing prosent.

enlightenm ent; I wish them to gain the knowledge and the
■wisdom of angels; and I speak n ow to you all, ye, m y spiritual
friends, and all who are looking beyond the borders o f this world,
that i f ye search, I m yself w ill help you to fin d ; and i f ye knock,
I w ill pray that it m ay be opened unto you.
“ S w e d e n b o r g .”

The spirit who gave this message said it was for Mr. Burns, and
that it was to be sent to him for publication for the benefit of
Spiritualists. Ho also said: “ Those who have spiritual longings,
andreadhis works, he cangive the light to themselves in their
reading, without any publicity. He was told of a great din on
earth concerninghim, andhesays he hasimpressed a great many
to read his works and speak concerning him. The Spiritualists,
purged from their chaff, their materialism, and their desire for
wonders, theyare the True Church, as their tenets consist in lead
ing a good life, and opening up communion between men and
angels.”
September 23rd, 1877.
N o . 1 S c h o o l , 15, S o u t h a m p t o n B o w .

a story settingforth the career and necessities of the individual
soul, andit appliedto every manandwomannowonearthaswell
asto the mythical characters Adam and Eve. Looking at the
question practically, the serpent meant the grovelling, animal
tendencies of the manwhich, prone to the surface of the earth,
hadno higher aspirationthan self-gratification. These appetital
passions tempted Eve, which represented the human affections
calledtheheart. When man stoops to vice, his natural affections
become degraded. He loves and enjoys that which was formerly
disgustingand obnoxious to his pure taste. Eve in turntempts
Adam, that is, the affectional part of man’snaturebeing degraded,
the intellectual faculties haveto follow, anddebasedappetites be
get false theories to excuse them, and present that infernal con
sistencywhichmakesthehadmanallofapiece—intellect, affections,
and appetite. Hence the necessityfor thinkingtruthfully, loving
purely, andactingrightly.
W e are going to try to get up a School on the principles you have
suggested, and have bo ably carried out. I do earnestly hope it will
succeed. I feel very anxious to become a small helper in a humble way.
I instil all the minds that I can with our truths. Just to show what
people think about us, I ’ll mention two curious instances. The first was
a very intelligent man. He accosted me thus one day : “ Friend, I have
been reading and thinking a great deal about Spiritualism, and o h !
could I but realise tho beauteous ideas depicted there so vividly, I would
not begrudge anything to prove them for myself.” Then I told, him how
to proceed to gain the information, &c. Just one more and I have done.
Two gentlemen visited me to inquire about it, and they said they felt
convinced there were some great truths hidden behind the ridicule of its
phenomena. I did my best to satisfy them. I do wish we had a good
pushing medium here ; the people everywhere seem to be getting anxious
to learn more about it. It is really astonishing bow many come to me
about it, and bow sincere they Bpeak. W e can best satisfy their require
ments by literature. I f you have anything you can give away I shall be
most happy to receive the same, and be assured it will not be thrown
------away.
H Y D E PROGRESSIVE DISCUSSION SCHOOL.
Mr. Johnson (at bis house) introduced his argument, of which he
had previously given notice, “ W hy have we Poor ?” In dealing with
the subject he illustrated the serious evils existing in the present land
laws, and the dependent positions in which the actual workers were
placed, through the land being an immense monoply. This alone was
the means of making and keeping men poor. The evils of society were
also a great stumbliBg-block in the way of true progress, and he wound
up his argument with the drink traffic, showing how drink kept the
masses of the nation in extreme poverty, made an easy revenue for the
Government, and greatly enriched the promoters of the trade. By such
policy the “ poor man ” had to fight against the nation, and while such
Btate of things was indirectly strongly advocated by Government, men
would be always kept poor.
The next meeting will be held at the house of Mr. Hartley. Subject
— “ Is the Bible the Highest Standard of Morality ?”

On the evening of the 20tk, Mr. Chant was the first Monitor,
and gave areading fromarecord printed by the White Quakers,
entitled, “ Some account of the Progress of the Truth as it is in
Christ Jesus.” The portion readwas aletter addressedto anindi
vidual who had been addicted to getting divorced and married
again. After the reading, the Monitor observedthat henever knew
marriage to succeed well in communities. Husbands andwives
generallyparted, eventhoughtheyenteredthese communities ina
marriedstate, andsome o.f themtookup with other partners. He
also gave instances of persons giving up all they possessed and
taking their place amongst others-in community life. He then
went onto saythat he had himself been unfortunate inmarriage.
His wife becamea drunkard. He couldnot break her of the habit,
and he did not wishto ill-use her-, andas he couldnot live with
her as she was, he told her that if she desired to he with Him
shewould have to go to acertain community, ashe was about to
become amember of it. She refused, but he gaveher the address,
so that shemight followhimif she desired, andas beingthe best
meansof reformingher. lie was to have his child—-ahoy—-with
him, butduringthe night the motherabscondedwithit, so that he
hadtoleave theladbehind, but mother andchild diedsome time
afterwards of consumption.
The points that had beenadvanced then became matter for dis
cussion in the School. The Chief Monitor observed that the
Monitor’s experience had been an exceedingly painful one, and
though it was easy to make criticisms, yet it was questionable
whether anyonepresentwouldhave managedthe affair in a better
manner hadthey beensimilarly circumstanced. As to the commu
nity, certain points were rendered clearly discussable by the re
marks that have already been made, namely, Why did some
parsons become so muchattached to community life, giving upall
B ristol .— On Friday evening, October 5th, a preliminary meeting
their money willingly ? andwhether was it the highest principle will be held at Mr. Parker’s house, 5, Lousia Street, the Batch, to form
to leave a disagreeablewife or husband, or sticktothemandsulfer a select mental improvement-class for the diffusion of spiritual truth
to the end?
and knowledge in general. All are earnestly invited to attend and aid
The Monitor repliedinrespect to the last point, that hethought in this new work, which will be carried on privately, and therefore there
it best to separate, taking on no responsibilityfor the conduct of will be no responsibility attached to membership. The meeting will be
another, if that personwas uncongenial and unlovable. Other commenced at eight o’clock.
Teachers offered their observations, and the Chief Monitor in
closing the discussion, remarked that life was full of responsi THE GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE AND SPIRITUALISM.
bilities, and they could not be shaken off with impunity. It " I f no man will speak unpopular truth, the very first step can never be taken
seemednecessaryto the soul that responsibilities be met and un and spiritual progress becomes a vain dream.’’—Buy. F. W . Crossley.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—As you kindlyreprinted my letter
flinchingly sustained. As regards marriage, there was much
wisdominthe practice universallyprevailingthat married people respecting the “ Blackburn Murder” (see the Medium for April
should always remain so. It was in accordancewith that love 18th, 1S7Gp. 2G8), oblige byreproducingthe onewhichappears in
intuition which plainly said that love is deathless. There are the accompanyingPreston Chronicle, Sept. 8 th, 1877, p. (j, col. 1,
many opponents to love,--the difficulties of life, various forms of containing a specific allusion to the Gainsborough picture. The
passionand selfishness ; but the man or womanwho couldenable name of the manwho was “bribed” to cut it out, and many other
the love element to triumph over these would no doubt be better particulars being given to me alone byspirit, on Sunday night,
for it. He therefore thought it amuch higher principle to put up April 1st, 1877, may baseen inmy reporting book, under the date
E. F o s t e r .
with an unfavourable marriage, and by self-abnegation malte the indicated.
60, Friargate, Preston, Sept. 19.
best of it, thanshake off all responsibility andretire backinto the
shell of selfishness, seeking other associations more pleasurable;
T iie B lackburn M urderer and Spiritualism.
but where dutywas not so conspicuous. Even the Monitor, who
Publish the facts.—Andrew J. Davis.
hadsotouchingly given his experiences, might have been in all
And they laughed him (Jesus) to scorn.— M atthew.
respects abetter man, if he had deniedhimself andkindlysuffered
T o th e 'E d ito r o f th e “ P r e s t o n C h r o n ic le
to the bitter end. Women yvere not lovable simplybecausethey
I should not have troubled you with this communication, had
were pretty objects, but because they were immortal souls, on notSir,—
one of your “ Stray Notes,” in last week’s C h r o n ic le , rendered it
whose account men have takenupimportant duties; andthe self- imperative. You therein state that “ On the 7th of April last year, a
sacrificinginterest which teaches us to deny ourselves for future placard was posted in Blackburn to tho effect that a reward of £100
good, inspired men andwomen with the affectionto minister to would be given by the Government to any person or persons who would
each other, even under the most unpleasant circumstances. It was give such information as would lead to the discovery and conviction of
when awife was in the most needful and unlovable conditions the murderer oi the little girl Holland,” and another “ placard” stated
that the true manwas most devoted to her interests. The free that “ The Mayor and members of the Corporation of the said borough
love principle, which advocatedarepeatedseparation fromuncon would give a further reward of £100 to any person or persons as should
genial companions, setapremiumuponselfishness, and_if persevered give such information and evidence as aforesaid.” Now, Sir, as the
in would entirely dissolve thestructure of society as it hadthat of giving of the above rewards was not contingent upon the discovery of
many families. The Chief Monitor also made some remarks upon the remains located in Fish’s chimney, but on the “ giving of such in
formation as would lead to the discovery o f the murderer,” I submit,
communities, whichwe have not spaceto report.
due deference to your editorial acumen, that I am entitled to such
Monitor Crowe gave a reading and commentary upon the third with
“ reward,” tor not only did I inform both you and Detective Harrison,
chapter of Genesis, whichhe said shouldbereadallegorically, as several days before the “ full confession ” o f the murderer, that "F ish the
was the case with the first two chapters. The serpent meant the barber was the man,” but I also distinctly stated to several in my shop,
animal orselfishportionofman'snature. TheMonitorgaveexplana on the Thursday before the chimney was searched, that if the flue were
tions of the other figures in the narrative, showingthat they had examined, tho remains of the girl’s skull would assuredly be found with
all of thema spiritual significance.
the hair nealy all consumed. In addition to this, I know for a fact, that
The Chief Monitor, in'summing up, observed that all spiritual one of the women in my shop at the time I was speaking about the chim
truth applied to all time. It was not a historical narrative, but ney lived not far from Mr. Taylor, the reputed owner of the dog, and

■while I should be sorry to state that the woman indicated— aye, or say I had been to many seances, but had never seen such a table as that
anyone else— had told him what I had said, yet such a thing is pos employed, he assured us that had been used as be had said, for he
sible. However, if his “ dog ” be a better “ medium ” for such com bought it from a Spiritualist.
munications— the Biblo informs us that Balaam’s ass was both a seeing
The next thing was to be slate-writing, and I was asked by the gentle
and a speaking medium— than we are, then let him disclose the name of man to ask a question in writing on the slate and it should be answered
tho man who destroyed, or rather I should state cut out o f the frame, by the spirits in the same way, by placing it in the cabinet— which by
that costly picture, “ The Duchess of Devonshire,” for if he cannot we the way was minus a back, and placed against a curtain behind which
ca n ; and as we stated in the “ Golden Lion,” Blackburn, when some was the stage.
When I handed up the slate, he examined it and said it was hardly a
gentlemen Baid, that the murderer had got away-—“ S o he has not, for
he is in Blackburn still,” so we can tell Mr. Taylor that the man who question, but he would place it in and see; and in a moment or two, in
“ was bribed” to cut the picture out, is, and was then, in the city of answer to my question, “ Give the name o f my mother,” there was
Manchester. To the question, “ W hy then do you not disclose his name written “ Eve.” The gentleman said, “ The spirits say your mother’s name
and obtain tho reward ? ” I answer, Because “ the time has not come ” is Eve.” Of course we laughed at such an absurdity, but no doubt it was
for such communications to be admitted in criminal jurisprudence; the best they could do under tho conditions.
nevertheless it will do eventually, whatever may be said to tho contrary.—
Seeing that the father lends himself to this line o f conduct, I cannot
Yours, &c.
E. F oster.
depend upon his word respecting his daughter.
P re sto n , S
eptombor6,1877.
Could it not be done by mesmeric power ? I mean describing the
articles placed in the hands and inspected-by the father. Though her
descriptions aro very wonderful, I do not know that she ever tells any
THE TELEPHONE SUPERSEDED.
thing that ho is not "conversant with.— Yours faithfully, “ H onesty.”
B y t h e R e v . T h om as C o l l e y , L a t e of t h e R o y a l N a v y .
[ “ M. A. (Oxon.)” gives his explanation of the little Louio matter
In addition to what I wrote last week, another circumstance in H u m a n N a t u r e for 3 uly, 1877. Mr. Ogan attributes it to conjuring.—
may be referred to, that suggests how, in spiritual science, the E d. M.]

telephone may be superseded.
When in Naples a short time ago, my friend Signor Damiani
told me how onone occasion a military gentleman and his wife,
both mediums, who were living awayfrom Naples, determined to
see if they could manifest at the Signor's circle, through the gifted
medium I have myself, when in Italy, frequently sat with—the
Baroness Cerrapica.
For this purpose, onthe evening andabout the time the circle
would be gathered at Naples, they in the country retired to
separate rooms and composed themselves to quietude, abstraction
of mind, sleep, or trance; and did so manifest, through the lady
named, at Signor Damiani’s house, that at once the two identities
were recognised, and the test-messages each had determined to
give were given, andrecordedinthe minute-books of the circle.
That done, the two met again; andsaidthe Major, “I went off to
sleep, and don’t think I have been there.” “ Oh, yes, you have,
for I have manifestedmyself, and I saw you there,” saidthe wife.
So at once they wrote off to Signor Damiani, to say what they
hadbeen trying to do, andthe messages they had endeavoured to
give through the Baroness entranced. But, at the same time, a
letter fromthe Signorwas despatchedto them(andthustheletters
crossed), saying they had both beenspiritual visitors that eveningat the circle, and had given such-and-such messages; the same
correspondingexactly with what they, unknown to the circle and
to each other, had resolved to give; the circle also knowing
nothing of the experiment that was being made, which, in its
succ'ess, again demonstrates howthe telephone may be superseded.

CONJURING, M ED IUM SH IP, AND MESM ERISM.
To the Editor.— Sir,— Absence from home has prevented me from
replying to the letter of Mr. Ogan on the subject of “ Conjurers and
Mediumship.” I have also desired to ascertain from others who have
had opportunities for investigation what opinion they have formed.
Hereafter I shall find occasion to set forth the evidence. For the pre
sent I agree with Mr. Coates, that it is not well to do so. I need only
say, that I recorded a case— w h i c h M r . O g a n d o e s n o t s e e m to h a v e r e a d —
and that I characterised it as “ an instance o f transmission of thought,”
such as is perfectly common between a mesmeriser and his patient.
There is no necessity for mediumship in such an instance. I f tbo father
had mesmerised the child before placing her in the chair, and had
thereby established a r a p p o r t between her and himself, what I record
would be accounted for. I can’t Bay that he did, nor can anyone say
that ho d i d n o t . But if Mr. Ogan can do what h e did, and show me
that he does it by trick, then the matter will wear a different complexion.
From the -wandering and hazy nature of Mr. Ogan’s letter, its curious
misconceptions, and feeble attempts at criticism, I suspect that he does
not know what I mean. I hope he is a better hand at conjuring than
at criticism. Ho should have contented himself with reading and under
standing what I wrote in H u m a n N a t u r e about Louie, and to that end
let me say that it is not at all necessa'ry for him to know what the transcorporeal action of spirit means. A ll is plain enough to the most
ordinary mind, and if Mr. Ogan’s powers as a conjurer will enable him
to do what I tbore record, then, so far from being “ beneath notice,” I
Bhall considor him worthy of very careful attention. But I have no
desire to bandy words, or to tire your readers with more hair-splitting.
The case with regard to Lynn’s medium is entirely different, and I
shall recur to it hereafter. I have some evidence in my possession which
N E W S P IR IT -L IG H T AT T H E H AG U E.
goes far to confirm Mr. Alfred Wallace’s opinion. Others have arrived
Dear M edium , — Here is a Bhort notice about Mr. C. E. Williams’s at a different conclusion, and I therefore think it well to reserve any
Bixth visit to his “ second home,” as he calls the Hague. As your readers definite opinion till a future occasion.
“ M. A. (O xon.)”
are acquainted with Mr. W .’s manifestations, I only point out two new
V e tK n o r , Sept. 23.
phenomena, to which I will direct the attention of our English brethren.
The first consists in a new lamp shown to us by the Bpirit “ John King ”
M R . JO H N LAM O N T AT BOLTON.
in different rooms and at different seances— once at my house very
Dear Mr. Burns,— On Sunday last the above-named gentleman de
brightly. I t is a beautiful object, which I can't better describe than as
a large-sized very brilliant crystal globe, filled with a luminous trans livered two eloquent and instructive discourses in our meeting-room,
parent fluid. It is quite different from his former lamp and much Duke Street, to numerous and intelligent audiences. In the afternoon
larger. “ John King ” said ho Bhowed it for the first time in Holland. he selected for his subject, “ Mediums and Mediumship.” In the course
This lamp excited t.be amazoment o f every inquirer who had a good o f an address, which occupied upwards of an hour in delivery, the
opportunity to see it. The second phenomenon is tbo appearance of a speaker explained to his hearers what a medium was, the moral qualities
luminous cross inside the described new lamp on a decker back ground, he ought to possess, and tho influences by which he should he surrounded.
and illuminating the interior of the wonderful crystaline object. Still Being highly sensitive to visible and invisible agencies, mediums ought
another cross appears often in darkness; this second cross appears to to possess a knowledge o f themselves, and tho gifts they enjoy, to culti
bo composed of diamonds (sharp luminous separated points) and is vate a life of purity and love, so that they may become instruments in
surrounded by a ring just as beautiful. This cross is a very interesting the hands of angel-friends, who wish to benefit and redeem a sin-stricken
sight.. The crosB in the lamp measures about 2 inches in height; the world.
Alluding to the recent exposures that have been made, M r. Lamont
separate cross with the ring about II. Both were shown by “ John
stated that the mediums were not altogether responsible. Sceptics often
King.”— Yours truly,
A. J. R iko.
carried with them an influence that operated upon mediums, compelling
O u d e M o l s t r a a t Sa, T h e H a g u e , S ept. 15.
them to do things when entranced that they would not think o f doing
in their normal condition. Promiscuous circles should be avoided as
CO NJURING AND SPIR ITU A L ISM .
Mr. Burns.— Dear Sir,— In the M edium o f September 7th there is much as possible, in order to escape the evil influences that emanate from
reference made to “ Louie,” a little girl, then performing at Raikes’ the minds of disbelievers.
After relating several tests he had reoeived from the spirit-world, the
Hall, Blackpool. I happened to attend last Saturday evening, and was
very much interested in the part she took. I am at a loss to know how speaker concluded with an eloquent peroration, exhorting his hearers to
she could bo so accurate in her descriptions. There was one question live a life of goodness and truth, preparing themselves for the great
I should have been glad to put to her father, and intended, had the hereafter.
The subject for the evening discourse was, “ Passages from the Life of
opportunity been afforded ; however, it was not. and I should now like
to ask it through your paper. Perhaps some of your readers might be St. Paul.” Mr. Lamont drew a parallel between tho teachings of Paul
able to answer it, and it is this : Could little Louie give the same and Modern Spiritualism, showing that they were in many oaseB identical.
descriptions if tho articles did not pass an examination in the bands When Paul preached “ Christ and Him crucified,” he did not mean that
we should believe in the shedding o f blood for the redemption o f sin,
of her father ?
hut that Christ saerified His life rather than his principles.
I am v e r y d o u b tfu l ns t o its b ein g eln irv oya n oe, t h o u g h th e fath er
The address was listened to with earnestness throughout, and at tho
said, “ I believ e it to be a sp ecia l g ift, and that c a lle d ‘ s e c o n d -s ig h t; ’ ’
close
a few questions were asked and answered. The singing o f a hymn,
f o r I fo u n d the g en tlem a n was th o on e w h o ca m e fo r w a r d to exp ose
S p iritu a lism la te r o n in th e e v en in g, an d w h ic h he d id , in th e weakest and a short prayer being offered up by the speaker, brought to a close
tho day's proceedings, one o f the best wo have enjoyed since wo formed
m an n er I have y e t e v e r witnessed.
S o fa r as th e la tte r on terta im en t
our society at Bolton.— I romnin, sincerely yours,
goes, h e w ill certa in ly d o n o h a rm to t h e C ause ; fo r a n y o n e w h o has
112, D e a n e L a n e , l i u m w o r t h , B o l t o n , " "
T homas P arkinson.
ha d b u t a slig h t k n o w le d g e o f t b o p h en om en a w itn essed at, seances m ust
---------Sept. 24.
eee a m arked d ifferen ce, a n d u n d er v e ry d iffe re n t c o n d it io n s . P e rh a p s
Funeral Exhibition at Croydon.— From October 8 to October 13,
youw ill p a rd on mei f 1 g ivo 7 0u an illu stra tio n bowwell h e does it.
T o s h ow t h o a u d ien ce h o w th o k n ock s a re p ro d u c e d , h e b rin g s a s m a ll there will bo a unique exhibition o f funeral appliances, contributed by
Messrs.
Vigors, Dottridge, Hatcbard, and Glazier. The leading feature
four-log(,r,doblongtable, but roundthe edges on the surface is akind
of raisedbead-work; and he says bypositing down this bead-workat ol' tho exhibition will be tho absence o f the usual black and dismal
theend, knocks aroproducedbymeans of certain levers,—as hoshows. mountings and ornaments; white, violet, oud other colours being intro
Of course the mediumandbisaccomplice always Bitat the ends of the duced in preference. As these notions aro more in consonance with the
tableandthedupe9 at thesides; sothat however much the latter may views of Hie death-eliango ontertained by Spiritualists, we have thought
pressthoraisedwork, nosound will be produced. WhenI venturedto that an announcement ol’ this exhibition would interest our readers.

DALSTOX ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
M R. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
SPIRITUALISM.
Stockton-on-Tees.— Sunday, September 30, Mill Lane School Room.
At cbe weekly meeting of this Association on Thursday evening last
Evening at 6.30. Subject ‘‘ Mediumship: what is it?” Monday,
week an inspirational trance discourse was delivered through the
October 1, Bame place. Evening at S.
mediumship of Mr. W . J. Colville, bon. member, the attendance New
castle-on-Tyne.— Sunday and Monday, October 7 and 8, Spiri
being a very fair one. The audience selected as a subjoct for the dis
tualists’ Hall, Newgate Street.
course the question,41What Evidence can bo adduced that the Phenomena South Shields.—Tuesday, October 9, special visit to Excelsior Circle.
of Spiritualism are produced by Disembodied Human Spirits? ” The mat Sunderland.— Wednesday and Thursday, October 10 and 11, Hall
ter was dealt with in an able manner, and after an impromptu poem at the
School. Evenings at 8.
close o f the discourse, a very cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Colville for London.— Sundays, October 14, and December 30, Doughty Hall.
his visit was proposed by Mr. R. A. March, seconded by Mr. F. M.
Also will be present at the Happy Evening, same place. Tuesday and
Parkes. and carried unanimously.
Thursday, October 16 and 18, Marylcbone Association. Dalston
In the course of some desultory conversation which ensued at the
Engagement unavoidably postponed until January 3, 187S.
close, the desirability of securing Mr. Colville’s services for a public Birm
ingham.— October 2S and 29.
lecture in the neighbourhood was suggested by a member as a matter Glasgow.— November 11 and 12.
for the favourable consideration by the Council of tho Association. Manchester.— Sunday and Monday, December 16 and 17.
The proceedings were then brought to a close.
Wolverhampton.— December 18 to 21.
The septennial anniversary of this Association is to be celebrated on
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to
Monday evening next at their rooms, 53, Sigdon Eoad, Dalston Lane, write him for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road,
London, E. The proceedings will comprise a few short congratulatory Bow, London, E.
addresses, vocal and instrumental music, recitations, character sketches,
Special Notice.
inspection of photographs and other subjects of interest. Those mem
Mr. Morse’s Seventh Anniversary S o ir e e will be held at tho Cavendish
bers or friends who have not alreidy promised to assist are cordially
Rooms, Mortimer Street, London, on October 17. Tickets can be had
invited to contribute in some form or other to the proceedings, and to
of Mrs. Maltby, 16, Southampton Street, Fitzroy Square, W ., or from
communicate particulars to the bon. secretary on or before the evening
Mr. Morse, as above; and at tlie doors on the evening of the s o i r t c .
of the anniversary. The hour of assembling is announced for 7 o’clock,
Price of tickets, for s o ir e e and refreshments, 2s. 6 d .; for s o ir e e only, Is.
the chair to be taken at 8 o’clock.
T. B.
A MISSIONARY’S EEPORT.
After waiting for some weeks watching the pages of tho Medium for
some report of the condition of Spiritualism in this district, ond seeing
none, I thus briefly furnish a few facts, to give an impetus to brothers
and sisters who are daily praying for the progress of the Cause. First,
I may say the clear spiritual teachings that have o f late been brought
with such characteristic force before the minds of the readers of the
Medium, have done much in the way of causing Spiritualism to put on
her more beautiful garments of spiritual mindedness, which was, and is,
yet in many circles the great lack. .As I pass from place to place I see
its progress is just as the condition and state of sitters make it. I am
glad to say, though the brown leaves of Autumn are beginning to fall
before us in nature, sweet, green leaves appear, which tell us that the spring
and summer of Spiritualism are coming, and that after a few more
storms of wind and rain, winter will be gone. It is springing up in
every village, in every town and city, and ttie people on every side are
longing for some knowledge about the wonderful phenomena.
We were in this district greatly refreshed by Mr. Wallis’ s visit— bis
sweet Eociableness and brotherly nature, accompanied by such controls,
left behind him a flow of affection gushing out of many a heart. Then
came Mr. Colville, whose controls left seed in many minds, and now wo
have an unexpected treat from a medium who in his humbleness of mind
has kept himself in the ante-room when tho platform would have been
graced by his presence, and tho public blessed by his guides. He gave
great satisfaction on Sunday, Sept. 23, at West Felton Lecture Hall, in
two trance speeches, the first, on tho “ Teaching of Je3us,” the second,
on the “ New Commandment,” to largo audiences who were rapt in
amazement and delight, at the new medium’s first public appearance.
His name is Thomas South, address Mr. Matthew Brown, Meadow Pit,
Low fell, near Gateshead; get. him, friends, as soon as you can, it will
pay you.
Mr. Dunn, of New Shildon, came and gave a trance-address last week
for the benefit of an afflicted brother, who for two years has been unable
to work.
Many other very wonderful lessons might be given about the healing
power in this district, which must be kept back this week as we have
already been lengthy.
J ames W ilson.
Ouston, via Ckcstcr-le-Street, Sept. 25.
TH E M ISSIONARY M EDIUM AT NORTHAMPTON.
Dear Mr. Burns,—W o have had Mr. Wallace, the missionary medium
at Northampton a fortnight, and have been much gratified with tho sago
and elevating addresses of his controls, which are calculated to bless and
uplift humanity. We have had two tea-meetings, and much good feeling
was manifested. W e think where there is no committee, as in the case
here, it is a good plan for the friends to have Mr. Wallace a few days
each and invite their friends.
Every Spiritualist, should make a point
ot hearing him. Mr. Wallace is so affable in hie bearing that any
working man would feel at home in his company. We wish him every
success, and shall be pleased to receive a call from him on his return.
W e wish him a long and useful tour.— Yours in trulh,
James Cheshire,
Cowper Cottage, September 24.
Joseph Ward.

MR. W . J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS IN LONDON.
Great Quebec Street.—Sunday afternoons, at 3.15;
Tuesday evenings, at 8.30.
LangiiamHall, 43, Great Portland Streot.— Monday evenings, at 8 .
Doughty Hall.— Sundays, September 30th, and October 21st, at 7 p.m.
Islington Spiritual Institute.—Sunday, November 4th, at 7 p.m.
Mr. Colville’s address till further notice is 15, Southampton Row,
Holborn, W .C. He is prepared to accept engagements in London and
neighbourhood.

Quebec Hall,

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO
SPIRITUALISM.
QuebecHall, 25, GreatQ.uebecStreet, W.
On Thursday, September 20, tho second of a series of seances with
Mr. Herne as medium was held in the above hall. Messrs. Tomlin,
Davids, and White examined the medium, he being anxious and willing
to be searched, offering every facility, when, of course, nothing whatever
was on him. After sitting and singing, all hands joined, the following
phenomena occurred:— “ Peter’s ” voice was heard distinctly outside
the circle, and yards from the medium in tho opposite direction ; about
one pint of Indian corn was showered on the sitters at twice from above.
Messrs. Davids and Summerson were distinctly handled by spirit-hands,
and “ John K in g” in his well-known voice recognised some of the sittors
who bud not had the pleasure of listening to him for years. Everyone
rose from the seance with the pleasure and satisfaction consequent upon
the above privileges. The final 6eauco of this series will take place on
October 4, admission two shillings, should there be any seats vacant;
applications should be made in advance.
On Friday, September 21, Mr. Hockor opened a discussion on “ W hy
does God permit Evil,” a great many friends taking part, which ended
in an adjournment to a future date.
On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Colville addressed the audience on “ The
Judgment Day ” giving for a poem “ The Experience of the Individual
Spirit controlling,” the address and poem causing a great effect on all
present.
On Tuesday, September 25. Mr. Colville delivered a discussion on the
following subject: “ Is tho Teaching of the Bible true relative to Christ
being the Redeemer of the World followed by “ Christ's Mission ” as a
poem. Both subjects were selected by the audience. A cordial vote of
thanks was carried with acclamation.
On Friday, September 28, Mr. Browning will open a discussion on
the “ Circulation of the Blood.”
On Sunday afternoon, September 30, Mr. W . J. Colville will deliver
an inspirational discourse on “ The Harmony of all Religions.” Subject
of poem to be chosen by the audience.
On Tuesday next, Mr. Colville will again speak ; both subjects to be
ehoBen by the audience.
On Thursday, October 4, will be the last of the aeries of seances with
Mr. Herne as medium.
Members are requested to forward their subscriptions at once.
Charles White, Hon. Sec.
QUEBEC HALL, 25, G REAT QUEBEC STREET, MARYLEBONE.

W . J. Colville, inspirational medium, will continue to give orations
E. P ulsford .— Most decidedly your letter did not appeal to what and poems in this hall as follows :—
little “ reflection and reason ” wo may be possessed of. The “ feeling
Every Sunday afternoon at 3.15, and every Tuesday evening at 8.30.
o f it was sententious, and it evoked treatment of a similar kind.
S ubjects for S undays.
H,
Procter(Liverpool).— You had better send your bumptious “ chal Septeinbor 30th. “ Harmony of all Religions.”
October 7tb. “ Evidences of the Existence of God.”
len ge” to Mr. Mahony direct, and if he is fool enough to bother his
October 14th. “ What is Evil, and why does God permit it to exist ?”
head with your impertinence ho can say so. Our opinion of the matter
October 21st. “ Why does not God kill the Devil ?” *
is, that Mr. Mahony ought to draw tho line somewhere.
October 28th. “ The New Jerusalem.”
Anonymous Correspondents.— “ J. H .” (Hammersmith) and an
On Tuesday evenings the subjects are chosen by the audience.
“ Earnest Spiritualist” have written letters suggesting various matters
Admission free on all occasions.
Voluntary collection to detray
in connection with the working of Spiritualism, but before we can take
---------*
any notice of these Jotters wo must know who our correspondents are. expenses.
W e cannot act upon anonymous letters.
ProfessorL. N. F owler commences his winter lectures on Phronology
October 1, in tho City Temple Jleoturo-room, to continue eight successive
Monday evenings, ut 8 p.m. October 16 bn commences a course in
Kilburn Congregational Chapel, Cambridge Rood, Kilburn, to continue
six Tuesday evenings. Ho gives four lectures in Gunter Hall; West
Brompton, November 26, December 3, 10, 17 ; also single lectures before
u number o f Societies, and Young Men’s Christian Associations.

ISLINGTON SPIRITU AL INSTITUTION ,

Mechanics’ Hall, 19, Church Street, I slington.
O n Sunday, September 30th, Mr. Starnes will road Mrs. HardingeBritton’s lecture entitled “ The Destiny of M an.’ To commence u
7 o’clock.
I desire to acknowledge with thunks a further donation o f 2s. 6d.
from ‘ Hope,” for tho Islington Spiritual Institution.
A lfred- M onk, See.

^H AT

EVERY

TRAVELLING

HOUSEHOLD in t i e

WORLD

TR UNK

and

OUGHT to~CONTAIN

—a BOTTLE of

TONG’S FR UIT SALT.
The discovery of FRUIT SALT (guaranteed to bo prepared from sound and lipe fruit, containing
the simple but valuable salts of the same) will one day be universally acknowledged to be the greatest
blessing ever bestowed on man for the prevention of clis-case. It is astounding that such a simple but
great means of keeping the blood pure should have remained so long undiscovered, for it has as
powerful an influence on the well-being of many as the discovery of applied steam-power has had
upon civilisation.
How to save hundreds of thousands of lives in the year, prevent incalculable misery, and prolong
life to the greatest span. Without such a simple precaution the j e o p a r d y of life is immensely
IN C R E A S E D .

AS

a

HEALTH-GIVING,

REFRESHING,

COOLING,

and

INVIGORATING SUMMER BEVERAGE, or for anv season, as a Gentle Laxative and Tonic in the
various forms of Indigestion. (Guaranteed to be prepared from sound Ripe Fruit.)
The FRUIC SALT is one of Nature’s own products. It contains ail the valuable saline constitutents of Ripe Fruit in a portable, agreeable, and simple form, and is in every respect as harmless
as the juices of fruits from which it is obtained. In Pimples and Blotches on the Face, Sallowness of
the Skin, and Depression of Spirits, it is most useful, for not the least of it* recommendations is its
resemblance to fruit in the natural way in which it relieves the system of effete, or poisonous matter,
which, if retained, poisons the blood; and its advantage over fruit is that it c.in be always at hand
when required. Its preparation has been truly styled one of the triumphs of modern chemistry. In
hot or foreign climates it is invaluable. It allays nervous excitement-, and restores the nervous
system to its proper condition (by natural means). * In the nursery it is beyond praise.

g N O ’ S~FRUIT SALT! ’
TT is the BEST PR E VE N TIVE

Qut of a Large

Number of

we select the following

W O R T H Y o f N O T IC E — PALPITATION of the
**

HEART caused by Liver Derangement and Indigestion, frequently' called
(or mistaken for) HEART DISEASE
“ On the 14th of April I purchased a bottle of your FRUIT SALT, not
feeling very well at the time, and it had an effect that I never antiepated
when I bought it. I had suffered, more or less, since the year 1811 from
Palpitation of the Heart, but very badly during the last Jew years. The
least thing would produce it during the day, and at night my sleep was
very much disturbed. Strange to say, after the first dose of FRUIT SALT,
the dangerous, annoying, and truly disagreeable symptoms of Palpitation
suddenly ceased, ana have not since returned. Out of gratitude for the
benefit which I have received I have recommended it to all my friends
both in London and Yarmouth ; at the same time, I feel it a duty to state
the above facts, of which you can make whatever use you please.—I am,
Sir, yours respectfully',
** w, B. Beckett.”
'* August 30, 1877.
“ 10, York Square, Commercial Road, London, E .”

TIRADE M A R K — ENO’ S F R U IT SALT, FR UIT
SALINE, or FRUIT POWDER.
4s. 6d.

of and

CURE

for BILIOUS-

NESS, Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverishness or Feverish
Coids, Mental Depression, Want of Appetite, Constipation, Vomiting. Thirst. &c., and to remove the
effects of Errors ot Eating and Drinking. It is invaluable to those who are Fagged, Weary, or Wornout, or any one whose duties require them to undergo Mental or Unnatural Excitement or Strain. If
its great value in keeping the body in health were universally known, no family would be without it.
Notwithstanding its medical value, the FRUIT SALT must be looked upon as essential as
breathing fresh air, or as a simple and fate beverage under all circumstances, and may be taken as a
sparkling and refreshing draught, in the same way as lemonade, soda-water, potass-water, Ac., only
it is much cheaper and better in every sense of the term, to an unlimited extent. Being a genuine
product of nature, it is a true or natural way of restoring or preserving health.
On that account it is impossible to overstate its value ; and if its great value in keeping the body
in health were universally known, no family would be without it.
To Europeans, who propose visiting or residing in hot climates, I consider the FRUIT SALT
to bean indispensable necessary, for by its use the system is relieved of all poisonous matter, the
result of eatiDg to nearly the same extent, and of too rich food, as they do in u colder country, while
so much heat-making food is not required in the warmer climate. By keeping the system clear, the
•,
FRUIT SALT takes away the groundwork of malarious diseases and all liver complaints, and neutra
lises poisonous matters.
A Natural way of Restoring or Preserving Health.—Use ENO’S
FRUIT SALT (prepared from sound ripe fruit).
It is a pleasant
TESTIMONIALS
beverage, both cooling, refreshing, and invigorating.

Sold by all Chemists. Price 2s. 9d. and

g N O ’S

F R U IT

SALT. — A Gentleman writes :—

" I feel quite cert tin if your FRUIT SALT was known in INDIA and the
COLONIES, that the sale would not be limited to thousands of bottles
per annum, but M AN Y MILLIONS. .India alone would use more than
all England.”

TONGS

FR U IT

SA LT. — A M I ).

(Edinb.),

and

M.R.C.S. L.A.C (London), writes; - I am much pleased with your
FRUIT SALT, having tried it on myself. Y'our theory and remarks are
most reasonable. Having nearly died of Typhoid, when studying at
College, being the only one out of 16 who recovered, I mean to go in well
for purifying the blood. Though I am 6 3 ,1 have not the least doubt it
will be very serviceable to me.”

TONO’S F R U IT SA L T .— A Lady writes:—“Everything,
medicine or food, ceased to act properly for at least three months before
I commenced taking i t : the little food I could take generally'punished me
•or returned. My life was one of great suffering, so that I must have suc
cumbed before long. To me and our family' ir has been a great earthly
blessing. I feel I cannot say' too much for if. The least I can do is to do
my best to make the FRUIT SALT known to other sufferers. I am getting
better rapidly', and expect to totally recover, alter spending hundreds of
pounds and travelling about for twelve years.”

P A TITTAM _Examine eachBottle, andsee the Capsule is marked “ ENO'S FliUIT SALT.” Without it youhave been imposed
U.o_ U 1IUIM •
on by a Worthlesss Imitation, andthe unprincipled Vendor is liable to anactionfor Wilful Piracy.
N EW CASTLE PSYCH O LO G ICAL SOCIETY'.
Sunday, September 30. Trance Address. Mr. W . H. Lambelle.
Commence at 6.30 p.m. Admission free. Collection to defray expenses.
F ree B erating S ociety.

On Monday eTening, October 1st, Mr. David Rule will deliver a
lecture on the “ Eastern Question, and its Intimate Connection with
the Welfare of England.” Chair to be taken at eight o’clock precisely.
Admission free. Collection at close o f the lecture on behalf of the Indian
Famine Fund.
______
W alworth.— A Public Meeting, condemning Compulsory I accination
will be held at the Deverell Street Chapel, New Kent Hoad, on Tuesday.
October 2, at 8 o'clock, Colonel Clinton in the* chair. Miss Chandos
Leigh Hunt and other speakers will address the meeting.
S piritualism in the “ Coger’s H all .”— A couple o f weeks ago, the
subject of discussion in this arena of political wrangling pnstime was,
“ Should the Professors of Phrenology, Mesmerism, and Spiritunlism be
Prosecuted for obtaining money under false pretences.” Fortunately
our friend Mr. Iyer MacDonnell heard of it. and entered the lists
single-handed against the intellectual bacchanalians. It appears tboy
gave him a fair hearing, and after six spoke in reply, an adjournment
was agreed oil. when be led on the attack again, pouring in the tacts of
the several sciences as demonsi rated by Professor Fowler. Dr. Elliot,tson,
and tho Dialectical Society’s Report. The debate got hot, and all tho
artillery of boisterous words, abuse, and strong terms (not surprising in
a tavern at eleven o’clock) was showered on the speaker ; but ns all was
mere powder, noise, and smoke, without the Bolid shot of facta, tboy
brought out. in the "rep ly ’’ a suitable exposure of their weakness and
denunciation. It ;3 pigging to find that when evon the <•Cogers
honour truth with their notice, they find these “ delusions” have on
advocate armed with invincible weapons.

S P IR IT U A L W O RK ERS.
A llwood, C.W ., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &c. Normnl.
B ancroft, G eorge, Oxford Street. Werneth, Oldham. Trance.
B land, J. L., 2. Caroline Street, Hull. Healing medium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C. Normal.
C olville , W . J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C. Inspirational.
C risp, W ., Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
B e M ain, Simon, High Grange, Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O., Durham.

Inspirational and Healing Medium.
D ixon , V iolet, 6 , Pierce Street, Macclesfield. Inspirational.
D owsing, T., 1, Albert Place, Framlingbam. Inspirational.
D unn, J., New Sbildon. Trance.
H arper, R., Soho H ill, Birmingham. Normal.
M ahonv, J. W ., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birm ing

ham.

Normal.

M orse, J. J., Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford Road, Bow, E. Trance.
N orman, J ohn, J., G, St. Sidwell's, Exeter. Normal.
W allis ,. E. W ., 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End, E. Trance.
W ilson, A. D ., 33’ Haigh Street, Pellon Lane, Halifax. Inspirational
W ood, E dward , Greaves Street, Oldham. Trance and Healing.

Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.
J u s t P u b lish ed , p r i c e I s .

Gd.

THE SOUL, ANI) HOW IT FOUND ME;
Being a Narrative of Phenomena connected with tho Production of

EN GLAND AND ISLAM,
By EDWARD MAITLAND.
TINSLEY

BROTHERS, Publishers.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT t h e SPIRITUAi
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.
S u n d a y , Sept. 30.—Mr. Colville at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
W e d n e s d a y , Oct. 3.—Mrs. Bassett’s Direct Voice Discourses, at S.
Thursday, Oct. 4.—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o'clock.
SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 . Developing
Mr. J. Brain's Seances for Tests and Clairvoj’ance, at 29, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8 .
W e d n e s d a y , Oct. 3, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8 .
T h u r s d a y , Oct. 4, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For
information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8 .
F r i d a y , Oct. 5, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
Mr. J. Brain's Seances for Tests and Clairvoyance, at 29, Duke Street,
Bloomsbury, at 8 .
MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUALISM,
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.
S u n d a y , Seance at 7.30, Mrs. Hocker attends; admission 6 d. M o n d a y , Beance at
8 ; for Members only. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates at 8. W e d n e s d a y ,
Beance (for Members only). F r i d a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r 
d a y , Beance at 8 ; admission 6 d .. to pay rent and gas.
Local and other
mediums invited. Rules and geneial information, address—Mr. C. White,
Hon. Sec. Admission to Seances by previous application or introduction.
ISLINGTON SPIRITUAL INSTITUTE, MECHANICS’ HALL, 19, CHURCH
STREET, ISLINGTON.
S u n d a y — U a.m. Healing; 7 p.m., Lectures, Readings, &c. Commenced August
18tli. Admission free.
EAST END SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, ST. PETER’S ROAD,
MILE END.
Bunday—Inspirational Addresses at 7 p.m. T u e s d a y —Evening, at 8 . School of
Spiritual Teachers. First Wednesdaj' in each month, Mesmeric Experi
ments. E. W. Wallis, Manager.
SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept. 30, Keighley, 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Birmingham, Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.
Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Cardiff, Frederick Street. Development at 11.30; discourse at 6.30.
Darlington, Spiritual Institution. 1, Mount Street, adjoining the
Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street 8 outh, at 8 p.m.
Grimsby, S. J. Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8 .
Halifax, Psychological Society, Old County Court, Union Street, at 2.30
and 6 .
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 6.30.
Liverpool, Lectures in Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Street, at 7 p.m.
Loughborough, Mr. Gutteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M a n c h e s t e r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30.
Middlesbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
N e w c a s t l e - o n -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
6 trcet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m. Lecture.
N ottingham, Churchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, Temperance Hall, HorEedge Street, at 6 .
O l d B h i l d o n , Co-operative Hall, for Spiritualists only, at 2.15 ; Public
Meeting at 6.15.
Obbett Common, W akefield, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6 p.m.
O s s e t t Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station).
Lyceum, 1 0 a.m. and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
g,
Sowerby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum,
1 0 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 2, Cardiff, Frederick Street, at 7.30, Developing. Wednesday
Physical.
K eighley, at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m. Local Trance-mediums.
Beaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.
B t o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr.Freund’s, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
Newcastle- on-Tyne , Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street. Beance at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.
Sheffield. W . 8 . Hunter’s, 48, Fawcett Street, St. Phillip’s Road, at 8 .
Shildon, 155, Rowlinson’s Buildings, at 7.
W ednesday, Oot. 3, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Birmingham. Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
for Development at 7.30., for Splritualiuto only.
Middlesbro’, 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.
O s s e t t Common, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7.30.
Thursday, Oct. 4, Newcastle-o»r-Tyne, Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court,
Newgate Street, Seance at 7.30 for 8 . For Members only.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
L eicester, Lecture Room, Silver Btreet, at 8 , for Development.
M iddlesbro’, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m.
N ew Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7.
Friday, Got. 5, Cardiff, Frederick Street. Discourses at 7.30.

ANGELIC

REVELATIONS

Concerning the Origin, Ultimation, and Destiny of the Human Spirit.
Illustrated by the Experiences in Earth and Spirit-Life of TERESA
JACOBY, now known as the Angel “ Purity.”
Frontispiece: Photograph of Direct Spirit-Drawing.
Vol. I. Price Os.
Sold by J. B ohns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

POPULAR INFORMATION ON SPIRITUALISM.
OniUINAL RESEARCHES IN PSYCHOLOGY. By T. P. B abkas , F.G.S. 3d.
RoLKS YOIt THE SlUIUT-OlRCLK. By E mma H aRDZNGE. W .
T he S pirit-C ircle axd L aws op M ediumsuip. ByE mma H ardixge . Id.
T ub P hilosophy op D eath . By A . J. D avis. 2d.
W iiat S piritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt. Id ,
C ohoeilnino tub S pirit - W orld. By J. J. M orse, Id.
S piritualism a « A id and M ethod of H uman P rogress. J. .T, M orse. Id.
A S cientific V iew ok M odern S pirituAlihm. By X . G rant. Id.
W hat ib D eath ? By J udge E dmonds. Id.

Theodore Parker in‘ Spiiut-Life. By Dr. Willis. Id.
London: J. B urhb, 16, Southampton Row.

[Advertisement.']

PUKE SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
A g e n c y Oie c u l a i i .

Theintroduction ofthe PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAOtomany
of my friends and customers lias given so much satisfaction
that I feel it to be my duty to give the article the greatest
publicity in my power. Though Cocoa, of which the PURE
SOLIDIFIED OACAO is probably the only genuine and un
adulterated preparation, is not used on all occasions in most
families, yet it is almost universally heMin demandqp. certain
occasions in every family. I therefore may rely upon your
patronage forthe PURE SOLIDIFIED OACAO, asit isgenuine
andunadulterated, andconsequently is certain to be most eco
nomical, andthe best in everyrespect.
The PURE SOLIDIFIED OAOAO, whenkept in a tin case
or caddy with a closely-fitting lid, will keep for years, without
its qualitybeingimpaired. Shouldyoutherefore notrequire to
usethe supply laid in immediately, you need labour under no
apprehensions of the article incurringdeteriorationbythelapso
of time.
I have made an arrangement, whereby the PURE SOLIDI
FIED OACAO may be obtainedcarriage free in any part of the
country, by a few friends being purchasers at a time. It is
done up in strong packets, for carriage by rail, at the rate of
7lbs. for £1. By a fewneighbours combining together, a box
several pounds invalue thus mayreach any railway stationfree
of carriage, at the rate of 3s. per pound.
I hope you will not only give the PURE SOLIDIFIED
OACAO atrial, but will use your influence to make its general
merits known to others. It has beenof great benefit to nume
rous sufferers from ill-health, and those who arc in the enjoy
ment of tho best health have been enabled to do their work
with greater ease and efficiency thanwhenthey partook of the
more commonbeverages.
Soliciting the favour of your kind orders, I am, respectfully
yours,
JAMES BURNS, A g e n t .
P.S.—The terms onwhichI supply the PURE SOLIDIFIED
CACAO are as follow's :—Cashwith order, at therate of 3s. per
pound, or 7lbs. for £1. The article being pure and genuine,
the profit is necessarilysmall, allowing nomargin for thelosses
and inconvenience incurredby the credit system.
P U R E S O L ID IF IE D C A C A O
la a preparation of the fruit of the T h c o b r o m a C a c a o by a peculiar proc693 by which all the N A T U RAL PRO P E R TIE S of the F R U IT are
retained in an uniinpared state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance.
t h e BU T TE R OF T H E CACAO BEAN,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all rotained in the
SO LID IFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Art.iclo ie agree
able to and digestible by delicate constitutions to which the various
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., are heavy,
obnoxious, and indigestible.
T h e M anufacturer D E F IE S S cien ce to D E T E C T A D U L T E R A 
T IO N in the S O L ID IF IE D CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful product
of Nature, named by Linnmus T k e o b r o m a (food fit for G-ods), tampered
with.
By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of the
tropical bean, the article iB presented to the consumer in a condition of
absoluto perfection. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant tbS,t one
pound of SO LID IFIED CACAO will go further than many times the
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
TH E CHEAPEST (as well as the best) A R T IC LE IN T H E M ARK ET.
Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,

S O L ID IF IED CACAO
IS A MOST N UTRITIOUS A R T IC LE OF D IET,
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth,
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism!
This cannot be said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used ns a drink.
Solidified Cacao is not a stimulant— does not excite the nerves
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailments.
It is a b o n a f i d e food of the highest class, and is therefore peculiarly
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

Persons of a Highly Sensitive Temperament.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe
mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The Solidified Cacao is adapted for universal use in cases where
tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so
frequent, which often become the bases o f tyrannous habits and the
cause of muoh Buffering.
B y the use of Solidified Cacao money may be saved, strength
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of lifo carried out. with more effect.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions,
for its preparation accompany each packet. By sending for a quanti y
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity tor
agencies, additional profits, and tho risk of adulteration. When kept in
a tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for years wituout deterioration.

Agent: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, London.

J.

Published at 6 s .; to the purchasers of Human
Nature for June, 4s. 4d.; post free, 4s. 9d.

BURNS,

P R A C T IC A L

A New W ork by the Author of
“ W

P H R E N O L O G IS T ,

15, S o u t h a m p t o n

R ow,

i l l -A b i l i t y

.”

HOMCEOPATHY

W.C.

AND OTHER MODERN SYSTEMS

%* Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces
sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

CONTRASTED W IT H A LLO PATH Y

. BURNS gives his PsychoM ROrganic
Delineations on the following terms:—

B y J oseph H ands, M.R.C.S, A c., &c.

Miss Chandos Leigh. Hunt, 'V
17, Brunswick Square, W.C.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c.,—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.
Treatise on " All the Known Uses of Organic Mag
netism,” post free 2£d„ containing S}Tnopsis of In
structions.

. MACK has returned to America,
DRbut
he has left at 15, Southampton Row, Lon

don, W.G., a supply of Magnetised Paper for the use
of his Correspondents :—A Packet, os.; subsequent
supplies, 3s., post free, or it may be obtained from
Contents.
For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made
Dr. Mack, Banner Office, 9, Montgomery Place,
1.
Prefatory
Remarks
and
Quotations.
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and
Boston Mass, U.S.A.
2. Dedication.
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.
3. Introduction.
For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 4. Homoeopathy compared with Allopath}*, or the IVfRS. OLIVE, TRANCE & HEALING
1 0 s. 6 d.
Old Course of Medical Practice contrasted with i H
MEDIUM,
Verbal Delineation, 5s.
the Successful Employment of the new.
15, Aingkb Terrace, K ing Henry’s*Road, N.W.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 5. Hydropathy, being a Dissertation on its Sanitary
(near
Chalk
Farm St&toin.)
Effects.
of limited means, 2 s. 6 d.
Private Seances by Arrangement. Seances for
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 6 . Therapeutic Hydropathy.
7. Electricityand Magnetism, their Health-Promoting
Spiritualists on Tuesdays, 7 p.m .;
his visits to the country.
Efleets represented by : —
Fridays, 3 p.m.
8 . Frictional Electro-Magnetism.
A
F
R
E
E SEANCE FOR H E A L I N G
P ROF. J. SCHOLFIELD, P hbf . n o 9. Mineral Electro-Magnetism.
on Mondays at 11 a.m.
LOGiSTand Mesmerist, North Pier, Blackpool.
10. Chemical Electro-Magnetism.
Materialisations (with other Mediums), on
11. Thermo Electro-Magnetism.
PAINLESS DENTISTRY.
Wednesdays, 8 p.m.
1 2 . Inductive Electro-Magnetism.
13. Vegetable Electro-Magnetism.
Admission by previous Appointment or Introduction.
TI/pEl. HOWARD GREY, Annet’s Ores14.
Animal
Electro-Magnetism.
JUL cent, 290, Essex Road, Islingtoi has had ex.
15. Therapeutic Animal Electro-Magnetism,
tended experience in Hospital and Private Practice,
R. C. E. WILLIAMS, Gl, Lamb’s Conor the Remedial Sequents througli Ma
Indestructible Teeth on Vulcanite, 2s. 6 d.; on Coralite,
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 5.
nual Appliances.
5s.; Sets from £3 3s. complete.
On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from
16. Therapeutic Electro-Magnetism.
17. Therapeutfo Thermal Electro-Magnetism, 8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above.
as in the Employment of Steamand Heat.
hotographic
studio*
151, Upper Street, Islington.—W. L. Oaney* IS. Kinesi-Therapeutics, or Cure by Movements.
19. Isopathj', or like added to like, as formerly advo
First-class Work. Low Prices.
cated
20. A Disquisition into Dietetics, with New Views Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
relative
to the Physiology of Digestion and the
To Mediums and Sensitive Persons.
No. 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury
Assimilation of Ailments.
ILK SHIRTING, manufactured ex- 21. Vaccination, being an Address to its Opponents.
Square, W.C.
pressly for the above-named persons, may be had 22. The Non-Contagion of Plague, Typhus, Yellow
Business and Personal Questions answered by
Fever, and Cholera proved.
of Mr. Joseph Bamford, Silk Manufacturer, Pool
Letter; Fee One Guinea.—Mr. Fletcher is also open
23. Index.
Street Mill, Macclesfield.
for calls to Lecture. Hours—12 till 5.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE ! 1 !

M

P

M R . J. W . F L E T C H E R ,

S

FIELD’S PODOPHYLLUM ESSENCE.

Contents of

(Registered)

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY,

THE EFFECTUAL REMEDY

_L

R a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges
E Otion,
and all Disorders of the Liver, tills medi

cine is invaluable.

Dr. Morgan, in his work on ** De
rangements of the Stomach and
titt totth 'NT’ hq
the Liver,” in speaking of this
BILIOUSNESS. remody# Bay s ; _ ‘‘ I know of no
medicine within the wide range of
either the Allopathic or HornceoCONBTIPATION.puthic Materia Medico, that exer.
cises so direct and beneficial an
influence over a torpid condition of
the liver ns this drug. It litis in my
TORPID LIVER, hands proved to be the veritable
blue pill of the vegetable world.”
“ I know of no other substance,”
writes Dr. Gardner, “ which so
HEARTBURN, certainly produces bilious evacua
tions when the liver is full of bile.
Whenever I have deemed it desir
able to evacuate or stimulate the
HEADACHE.
liver—as in headache, &c.— lhave
used this medicine with highly
satisfactory results.”
Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D , C H E M I S T , & c.,
39, South Clerk Street, Edinburgh.
Sold in Bottles, Is. l£d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6 d., an<k8 s.
By Post, 2d., 3d., and 4d. per Bottle extra.
N .B .—The public are requested to ask fo r “ Field's
Podophyllum Essence,” it being the strongest and most
efficient preparation, entirely superseding both. Tincture
and Pills. Great saving is effected by talcing the larger
siscs.
London Agent: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

.—veg etar ian s
M anchester
and INQUIRERS should call at the Sanitary

DepGt, 31, Burlington Street (opposite Owen’s College),
where are always on hand a Carefully Selected Stock
of FARINACEOUS FOODS, including all Dr. Nichol's
Specialities; Works on Sanitary and Social Science,
&c. Agent for the SOLIDIFIED CACAO, Hooker's
CREAM MILK, Bell & Co.’s T E M P E R A N C E
WINES.
T. Geldart, Proprietor.

An Illustrated Journal of New Ideas.
Edited by a Compbeiiensionalist.
PART II.—AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.
Price One Shilling.
During August and September. Sixpence.
Frontispiece.
The Alphabet and Numerals Monogramed
in one continuous line.
Our Poet’s Corner.
Apotheosis on Charles Dickens.
Explanation of the Fanfarade in Part I.
Robinson Crusoe (with Design).
Our Swiss Tour—Part II.
The Blue, the Square, aud the Eight.
The Yellow, the Triangle, and the Three.
Triadation (with Illustration of the Evil Eye).
Chromatic Geometry.
Suggestions and Exceptions.
Explanation of Frontispiece to Part I.
Hospital Pictures.
The Compass (with Design).
The Installation. The Editor’s Report.
Music. Tho Theatres.
The Re-Adjustment. Opinions of the Press.
London: Sold by J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

W H E R E ARE TH E
OR,

SPIRITUALISM

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

B r F r it z .— P rice 3 s.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
Just Published, 2s. paper covers; 3s. cloth.

L IF E

BEYOND T H E

GRAV E :

A SPIRIT.COM MtJNICATION THROUGH A
WRITING-MEDIUM.
E. W. Alien , 11, Ave Maria Lane, Londou, E.C.;
sold also by J. Burns, is , Southampton Row, W.C.

I1HE

SCIENCE

OF LIFE.

CHOMETRY.—For Delineation of
PS^Ohara«er
and Information or Development.

A Pam
phlet
addressed to all Members of the Universities of Oxford
and Cambridge, and to all who are or will be
Teachers, Clergymen, Fathers.
Price 6 d.
“ All that you have advised aud exposed is wisely
said, and bravely told.”—Professor Buskin, in the
Preface.
London : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

S 0. ROSS gives Delineations of
M ISCharacter
from Photographs or Hand- Writing.

Price Twopence.

Consult (if by letter, enclosing Photo and P.O O for
10s. 6 d. as Fee) Mr. Joseph Skipsky Ashburton
Colliery, near Morpeth.

Fee 2s. 6 d. Address—Care of Mr. Salisbury, 429*
Oxford Street, W.C.; or J. Burns, 15, Southampton
Row, London, W.C.

TVfflSS MANOELL, Spiritual ClairjSjL.

VOYANT.— No* 71, Pocock Street, Blackfriara

hoad, s.«E

N. b . Appointments by letter in first instance.

1 SITO bT i o ’ LO N D 0 N.—
V
no
a
.~
Tl>o comforts of an Hotel with the privacy of Homo.
m f f o r s p ir it u a l is t s

others

Terms Moderate. Near m Hyde Park, and close to

P°WiS

the

DIETETIC REFORMER ;

A Monthly Magazine of Facts and Information
concerning Food and Diet.
May be had of J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row.

Visitors will
B LACKPOOL.—
Comfortable Home at Mrs. B
H E A L IN G

and A D V I C E

I I I Gratis, by p. A. Bickering, 23, High Duncombo Street, Middlesborough. Scud Stamped En
velope for Reply.

ROOMS TO LET, Unfurnished,
r. j . u a w k i n s , 11, m o u n t
SIX
Together °r Separate, with or without Attend M PLEASANT, EAST ROAD. CITY ROAD,
M
H
, open for Engagements to start

Boate7'BiSor1^ i l GrOVfi'

Crompton; close to

agnetic

ealer

Circles and Developing Mediums.

26, Southampton Row, W .C .
Generally at home from 11 a.m. till 2 p.m
edical c l a i r v o y a n c e .—
M
Miss BELL TILLEY (formerly with Dr. Mack)
is now giving Sittings for Medical Purposes only.

Will
attendResidences, or receive Visitors at Home.
..............
w
Hours—12 till 5.
Address—Anglesey Villa, 10, Prospect Place, Kilburn, N.W.

JOSEPH

ASHMAN, Ps. P.H.,

0
14, Sussex Place, Gloucester Road, Kensing
ton, W ., and 254, Marylebone Road, N.W .

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.

IX

M RT.

J. J. MORS E, I n s p ir a t io n a l
rance Speaker, is prepared to receive calls,
to lecture in Londou or the Provinces. All letters to bo
addressed to him at Warwick Cottage, 518, Old Ford
Road, Bow, London, E.

W

J. #COLVILLE,

Inspirational

M edium aud P ublic L ecturer, delivers
ORATIONS AND POEMS
on subjects chosen by the audience in any part of tho
United Kingdom. For address see list of appoint
ments.
i

QEANOES FOR TESTS AND CLAIR-

k j VOYANOE, Tuesday and Friday at
J. B r a i n . 29, Duke Street, Bloomsbury.

8

p.m.—

flURATIVE MESMERISM. — PROVJ FE3SOR ADOLPHE DIDIER, Consulting
Mesmerist (32 years’ established), attends Patients,
arid may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. at his resi
dence, 10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill, Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free
A CARD.

r. James coates, practical
M
M
aud H
, can bo Consulted,
personally or by letter, at Reynolds’s Gallery of Illus
esmerist

ealer

tration, 12, Lime Street. Liverpool.
** A successful mesmerist.”—Win. Hitehman, M.D.
“ Really wonderful mesmerist.”—Daily Post.
ASTROLOGY.
” Worth its Weight in Gold.”

I ^VERY adult person living shouldpur-

X chase at once ” YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.”
a book of 114 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6 d.
London : Berger, Newcastle Street, and J. B urns ;
or post-free of E. CaSakl, High Bt., Watford, Herts.

find a 4 STROLOGY. —

utterfield's
Medium, Lilian Cottage, Lord Street, North Shore
Easy terms.

M A G N E T IC

FKANCIS W. MONCK,

PROFESSOR

WIL-

XX SON may be Consulted on tho Events ot Life, at
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Gross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. Gd
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.
ASTROLOGY THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

qx)

all

persons

w h o

r e q u ir e

JL ADVICE upon all Matters of Life, Health, Sink
ness, Gain or Loss. Friendship, Love, Marriage
Trade. Oflioe, and Employment, and tho '■ Funds.'
aud nil things proper in Life.- -send Stamped Addre>«
for Prospectus and Terms, to “ Elion,” euro of Mr.
Voyce, 31, King Street, Hudderstield.

Will be ready on September '25th.
PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n H o w , L o n d o n , W.C. The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
Psychology. Eighteen Lectures by Joint B ovee D ods, including the
September 21, 1877.
lecture on “ The Secret Revealed ; so that nil may know how to

EDUCATIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Experiment without an Instructor.” This new and superior edition
is the third during the last twelve months. Price 3s. (id .; to D e
positors, four copies for 10s.

THE FORTHCOMING SEASON.
To be published immediately.
Translated
The events of the Inst twelve months have convinced the Christianity and Solar W orship.
from the French of D upuis. Price Is .; to Depositors, six copies
thoughtful adherents to the Cause of Spiritualism, that a more
for 4s.
intellectual method of studying the subject must be adopted, by
Ready on October lsf.
which spiritual culture and anunderstanding of principleswill be
coincideut with thedevelopment of remarkable phenomena, which, V o l. 1, Anacalypsis: an Attempt to Draw Aside
of themselves, have failedto build up the Movement in a satis
the Veil of the Saitic Isis; or an Inquiry into the Origin of Lan
factory manner. To this desirable end, the labours of the Spiri
guages, Nations, and Religions. By G odfrey H iggins, Esq., F.S.A.,
tual Institutionhave all along tended, especially by the circulation
late of Skellow Grange, near Doncaster. Price' of Vol. 1, 12s. Gd. ;
to Depositors, 10s. Gd. The work will bo completed in sixteen parts
of tie standardliterature. During thelast four years upwards of
at 2s. Gd each.
16,000 volumes have beenput into use throughasystemof publi
lie-issue— To be ready in a few weeks.
cation, described below, which has been supported by the most
eminent Spiritualists inthis countryand abroad. The goodwork The Spiritual Harp and the Spiritual Lyre,
done by these volumes has been continuous and incalculable.
containing upwards of 500 hymns. The largest and best collection
Spiritualists inthis or in other countries are earnestly invited to
in the world. Price 2s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies-for 5s.
combine together, to give it fuller andmore effective expression in
2Scw edition for the extension o f the Cause.' *
the future. The following methods of operationare suggested:—
Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extra
1. T h e P r o g r e s s i v e L i t e r a t u r e P u b l i c a t i o n F u n d .

ordinary Phenomena through the most powerful M edium s; with

To produce a continuous -supply of new and standard works
Photograph of the Author. By C atherine B erry. Price 3s. 6 d .;
to Depositors, three copies for os.
at cost prices, a Progressive Literature Publication Fund has been
formed, which has been the means of bringing- out the 16,000
In preparation. A Talc from the M edium .
volumes already alluded to. It is desirable that this fundshould
Intuition.
By Mrs. Frances Kingman. In rehe raisedto £1 ,000 , which would enable the list.of works here
sponge to the many demands for this tale, it will be published in a
withappendedandothers to be issued.
handsome volume, price 2s. Gd.; to Depositors, throe copies for 5s
Any person may securo the works offered at cost price, by
In preparation. New and revised edition.
becoming a depositor in the Progressive Literature Publication
Fund. £l or upwards may he thus deposited, and its value may Scenes in the S p irit-W o rld ; or Life in the
he obtained at cost price, in suchworks as are issued by aidof the
Spheres. By H udson T uttle. A handsome volume, in cloth,
capital thus subscribed. A date will be given, upto which a new
2s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s. Preface :—This little
deposit will be available for any forthcoming work or newedition.
volume contains my earliest published impressions of the Life,
Those who require acertain work may deposit 5s., or whatever
Occupations, Ideas, sources of Ilappinees, Causes and Effects of
Misery, and Degradation of Disembodied Spirits.
It was first
the sum may be necessary to obtain the smallest quantity of the
issued twenty years ago, in the dawn of the great Spiritual M ove
works at depositor’s price. Thus, three copies of Mrs. Berry’s
ment, and was received with flattering favour, but has been for
“ Experiences” (published at 3s. Cd.) may be had, when ready, for
some time out o f print. At the suggestion o f my friend, A. J.
animmediate deposit of os.
Davis, who thinks its work not yet accomplished, I have revised
Depositors are recommendedto obtainthe co-operation of neigh
it in the light of the impressional culture of these score o f years,
bours and friends to take part of the hooks subscribed for, and
and offer it again to the public.
thusintroduce the literature into anincreasingnumber of families.
2. T h e O r d e r o f S p i r i t u a l T e a c h e r s .

Re-issue for the forthcoming season.

By A l f r e d
Schools havebeen established in London and some parts of the Miracles and Modern Spiritualism.
R ossell W allace , F .R .G .S %5j. ; to Depositors, six copies for 21s
country, which meet one evening in each week at the house of
one of the friends. A small weekly subscriptionis made, whichis
hew edition. To be published immediately.
returnedto the subscriber in books. The possession of instructive Jesus: M yth, M an, or G o d ; or the Popular
hooks, andthe study of them at the weekly meetings, have a fine
Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted. ByJ. M. Peebles
educational effect, andsecures a high Influence for the develop
Paper wrappers, Is. Gd ; to Depositors, five copies for 5s. Cloth
ment of mediums andspiritual culture generally.
2s. Gd.; to Depositors, three copies for 5s.
Spiritualists who can afford to become depositors may thus
Nearly ready. New edition with seventy engravings.
procure works on the best terms and, by aiding in the formation
of Schools and Book-clubs, confer substantial advantages ontheir Lectures on Mental Science, according to the
Philosophy of Phrenology, by the Rev. G. S. W eaver. A new
poorer brethren by supplying the books at cost price. By this
edition, with Supplement, by J. B urns. This work is illustrated
means one class canhelp another, and vet maintain their indepen
upon a new principle, to enable the student to find every phreno
dence.
.
logical organ accurately without the aid of a teacher. Price 2s. Gd.
The following works andneweditions are inpreparation. Cash
to Depositors, three copieB for 5s.
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Third edition in preparation.
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A shman , with Photograph of the Author by Hudson, showing
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New and much-improved edition in preparation.
The hooks are grouped into small lots at Depositors’ Prices, Experimental Researches in Spiritualism.
By
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Professor H are. Thoroughly revised and carried down to the
present time. Price 10s.; to Depositors, three copies for 21s.
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Illn e ss: its Cause and Cure.
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Family Medical Adviser, requiringnodrugs or medicines. 1’hiB
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Many illustrations.
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By H udson T uttle.
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numerous new illustrations. Price 5 s .; to Depositors, four copies
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